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Trustees.y To .Finalize GW Reulia
- Renovtion This Weend

-yAN ES E "440 pecn ~u tiets are-er" toseat 40, ~t 'ijW of GW----The~ P-hillips Academy Trustees- o financial aid currently,- buimthese anTteot-uidigeaDy tuen
Wil convemne for their Winter Term plans are not gon o nrae lunge, expanded mairoomi meet-meetings to discuss tuition, 'PA's [financial aidJ.,. ee Apo~~ in~raad offices, ad othes

budget renovtion o Georg moreimaginative methods -of-- After revising the-'exterior pas
Washington Hall, athletic pro;~ financing a student... based on a the Committee wilfl proceed to joingrams& and the South African Cal- system the University of Pennsyl- the Finance Committee to discuss .By ZAYDE ANTRIMloquium this Friday uitiii Saturday vai s"cniudMcKee. An- further the costs and budget fr the Tonight at 800 in Kernper Au-January 27-28. The Trustees will ticipating future, increases in renovations.. ditorium, Friday Forum will spoz)-sepaate ntospecial_ Finance, tutot-pooasiildfr ORand Education Committees -

-sor-the 1988 MassachusettsBuilding, Office of - Academy example, the option of paying for_ The Office of Academy - -,.- Republican Nominee Joe MaloneResources (OAR), and Education -four-4fill years at once at the Resources; Committee w~ill address -- 4*+speaking about Reflections on-acommittee Friday morning and af- present rate. However, parents may the Alumni and Parent Fund R aloe s coenetays Sabtehisternon beore vtingon comit-also choose to p in 12 install- ing, and the Ibaching Fellowshisl aefrceuie ttsSnt.tee recommendations on Saturday. ments with no or minimal finance .The group will also approach the commitment to the Massachusetisinanee Committee charge. Explained McKee, "these subject of new computing services 
-. Republican Party ndi his-recentThe Finance Commnittee,' sern- options are just th-e extremes of the in the OAR offices. Drco rteMsausu euha atJeMln.eprec nteSntra lcbling in the Thistees room, winl dis- rpsl.,tee r aymr Meeting in the. Library, the Edu- .. Pooard tion against victor Ted Kennedycussthe annual budget which was ranging in betwveen that will be dis- cation Committee WMl discuss ath- I-will promote awareness of plitics.VI leticsand injuries, espelass lyI"Misenat both a state and national level.Abbot ~ain~s project, an e h uligCmite - 1uta's progress with programs-for gMaloe's lstuition for Ne ucmnshol The inm focus of the Building injuries," Said McKee. discussion Maoesefforts as 1987-Eiecd-

year. Acting Headmaster Peter Committee will be te major reno- of The* curriculum and housing. tive Director of the Massachusetts.Mckee commented, "We hope tat peetyudrebebyvation project for George Washing- change' presentlyn under debate bye repehrenovation of-Draper.-all will e- to alshdldt bgnte the adhoc committees anidSchool-- at d Boau tfepbia at.le oterpagin in the not too-distant future, summer of 1989. and to be coin- Congress, is sceduled for their - - -. posed by the Democraticbutthemai toic ofdisussonpleted the following summer. The Spring rather than winter Tebrm administration; Therefore, from' awb the ainitopics of iion Cmiteusaprvthfnlmeig.By MARK MEGALLI dations should be carried out, it'is successful'and influential role inincrease, and new plans to help interior plans regarding the Each Committee present The faculty met last Thiesday even- suggested that housing b e set up on the Republican Party, Maloneparents financedscs he"cho gas tuition,. proposals of the "courtyard theat- .formal recommendation befor ~ n odsuste"colgas ~aof-Jiorwer dormsgard laiichec[ into the 1988 cmagthedormssthat proctors for the Massachusetts seat in the
evenig preedinga sesion urrng ommittee on the Academnic Pro- and house counselors should main- U.S.. Senate.which acultymay pse quetionsgram, chaired by Instructor in En- tain good dormitory study condi- - Joe Malone graduae fo

. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~regarding ny of the topics of dis glish David Cobb. The discussion tions, that disruptive or failing Waltham High School. -in 1973cussion. cetrdaon-h us ftetn students be required to attend where h-bad been student councilPA SouthAfrican inmittee proposed changes, involving in- studhalotieftdrmnd president and a student representa-
Saturda mrigthSohceaed strudcure in Junior and that headphones be ised by tu- tive of the American Red Cross. HeAfrican Committee-of-frusees,- dormitories.-- - ~- -dents who-play stereosystems-dur-ii-tnued-oni-to-Phlls-Ac-d~mW~'-

student- anGclyrersettves of PA ing study hours. for a post graduate year. Malon
-~~~~* ~~will meet for breakfast to formally Cobb initiated the .meeting by The proposal also include a list thrived as a student of government-
- ~~~'- ~~define the substantial progrst reading theeleven goals of Phillips of "trade-offs" which gives the and a football star until his gradlu-that must be made for P o~ 1 Aaey rw pb h A - benefits and drawbacks of enacting ation from Harvard University iitheir divestment decision, to look lieCmiteadspotdb the proposal. "For better or worse, 1978. Heanhiwferepsnt-at the possibility of a Tustee and "otfut-m besDanf'younger students would lose Up- ly prominent members of the cityfaculty trip to South Africa this, studies Frank Eccles, a member of pers and Seniors as proximate role of Waltham,. Massachusetts.summer and t report on- -h Cobb's committee,:explained that models, except for proctors, and Republican Directive'fUof Apartheid' -Day. The- on gal Pguided --s- -in making ole tuetbwude -deprivd-':' An- xerienced veteran of ma- -

campus -mmbers of he South those proposs. The eleven goals -of younger students to-lead ir-the . ny of his peers' campaigns, MaloneAfrica commttee ave dfined Include n academic program dorms... Juniors and Lovers wuld has strived to reintate authentic
the hras, "f sustanialprogesswhich respects ethnic, racial, and perform better acadeialyad wo-party politics in Mas-

has nt been made [by September edrdvriya noprto remainiihealthier, developing pat- sachusetts, a state where the1981, hilip Ac~dey illdivstinto the academic/residential pro- terns which might carry over Kennedys and the - Democratic
from South Africaifholdings?' The gram of moral education and beneficially to 'their Upper and Party have remained so dominant.MEMO. ~~~~~~~~~~~~criteria for "progress" were taken character development, a depart- Senior years... we have reason to He has worked to promote a sensefrom a report from the President'M mental emphasis of thoroughness believe [the proposal] will be well. of public responsibility and e-Director of the Board of Trustees, Melville Chapin. Congress in October 198 he: over coverage, and the adoption of received, if adopted, by many par- thusiasm around voting. From wi-

Photo/Ffle continuTigoni "a lifelong love of learning ... as a ents of-'applicants:' thin the state's political system,* U~~~~~~~~¶ -i@ A ~~~~~~~~~~~~~fundamental gal of a PA edu- Campus Response Malone has been active in variousB ulletin t~~~~~~aitor I-to tas Interviei4' ~~~~~~cation."vrt During the deliberation over the civil reform plans. 6s founding -E d itor ]lo lds In terview ' Rabbi'Everett ~Gendler objected proposal. Dean of Residencetnona- ecuitive flirctor -of' the-Mas
to the omission of"rliius dilver- thon Stableford read the following sachusetts Civil Interest Council-G e u 'i'Mt nd gheneiitg"tn a s tatement to the faculty: "The from-1985-1986, he fought againstP ~~~~~~~esid en t di~~~~~~~~~~n gne dvrst"asacuster Deans agree with the spirit ' irresponsible public spending.CP ~~~~~~~goal. Cobb apologized br the of Proposal A: through supprRITV cals an set Buh a ersnal ette. Hose o enourae ecellnce n aomission, ad stated it wuld be and structure, developing goodBy ROBERTA. A. R1V al n etBs esnllte.Huet norg xelrc naincluded in the final draft of the study habits in our youngnr stu- and protection we can provide forPresident Gdrge Bush '42 an- Price received a phone call from wid array of ways.. and to en- thirty-four page booklet. After ob-detwllsrnhntescotemateydut otesho.swere quesionsposedby Istruc- Washington, DC on Wednesday, courage all schools -to teach jections to the order of the goals, W6 already taken some measures in2)Rtrcigowstodmswh-tor ii English and E-ditor. of The. -January 18 informing -him'.that values."- Committee meniber John Richards the residential program the estab-; Juniors or other Lowers would failAndover Bulletin Meredith Price. Thush would telephone the next day Bush cited the frequent lect-ures stressed the fact that each goal is lishment of Junior dorms, the de- to recognize... that adolescents de-The telephone interview occurred at '1:55 pn for a five minute inter- by outside speakers and the faculty of equal importance. Robert Per- velopment of proctors with rather velop- at very different rates ... 3)Thursday, January 19 and lasted view. Price had FAXed questions to who tried to encourage tudents to rin, another member of the Corn- specific responsibilities, an Creating such housing for Juniors'for approximately twelve minutes. Bush a week in advance to further-7'develop a concept of public service mittee, stated that deliberation 'experiment" with an 11:00 lights- and Lowers (344 tudents). illHeadmaster Donald McNemar, signal his desire for the interview. as factors influencing his decision should be focused-on te-,actual out. H~wever, we have some strong completely undo clusters as weActing Secretary of he Academy "It W~F an ext iaordinary gesture of to enter a career as a public servant. proposals rather than the goals, reserainabugoungLw kow.em4)xtdng[:0-John Bachman and Price decided affection for Andove r on [Bush's] After his presidency, Brush hopes which serve primarily as "introduc- ers with Juniors either physica1ly or ,lights out] to Lowers will, be in-in November of 1988 to pursue the part to call on the eve of his Inau- people will say "at I kept Amred- tory statemenls." abstractly." creasingly difficult to enforce andpossibility, of an.- interview with guration," emphasized Price. ca strong... and Demo~cracy moving - Jun or andLower Residential Stableford then went on to give increasingly questionable in value."'President-Elect Bush. Both the Excerpts From The Interview - forward, that I made a difference, Program fur major drawbacks of the Stableford then suggested alter-Headmater an Pricewrote' per- -The interview began when Price that I left things better than I found - The oily proposal discussed dur- proposal. ") Putting Lowers in natives for the proposals, includingsonal -letters, but having them .asked Bush what he means by say- them:? '- ing Thesday night's meeting was the dorms with Juniors would not be, "effective' house counselorbrought to Bush's atteintion-began ing hell be- IAn Education Presi- Bush's advises PA students to: one pertaining to the residential--gofrthJuis;t-ulu-peenead rcorspo,to seem impossible. . 'dent" and what in his PA "save some time for public life. srcueo Junior ad Lwer d oeo h pca teto otne n ae6.According to Price, the interview experience influenced his 'feelings Participate .... Do something -to dormitories. The proposal states, -cam abut'with the hepo o bu'he importance of education. help 'others .... Figure out how you "That in their residential ex- ny Lopez '53 (Mansition Office -Bush replied: "One of the can put something back in." perience, Juniors and Lowers be 

-*:IContact for Veteran Affairs in-. hallmarks ofAndover is academic A complete transcript of the in- accorded greater.structure, super- Washington, DC) and most signifi- - excellence. Another is Andover's terview will appear in the Spring is- vision, and support in observin5cintly, that bf TIistee Tim Ireland,. teaching--the real business of liv- sue of The A ndover Bulletin to be- productive study hours and in de-'38. Ireland made several phone ing.... I'd like to use the White published in April. . veloping good study habits."
- ' - - - ~~~'The Committee's rationalefo

- . - - 1~~~~~~~~~~~the proposal states that "one of the.Ivory -Coast ExchaneShdld
.our academic effectiveness is to -

- By B R A N M E N O N C A' F ench c urse, a d is c pable o counte pai-ts -. hel - you ger stu entsod velep students- 
-o 



____PAGE TWO -. - . -7. . .-

* No ~~~~0Horizontal Housing E menita M I-aynard ArguesFo

We fully recognize that any broad-basedi changes thatFmay come out of the Curriculum Committee proposals wVll
attempt to make life at Phillips Academy more sane and -

produptiyve. However,,to partitioA students by class in TO The Editor:, contribution of oner man, Martin go back in history, all of us first l4ad
resident~al settings and to impose a lights-o~ut policy for The King holiday has come and Luther' King,' Jk, whether great or to'be freed from colonial status. Then
Juniors and Lowers isa napoprt an~sbya gone, and again, I am troubled;,when. moderate, is not worthy of holiday sta- wedtfethe black man from slav'

a is an in app''' rlatb a__~~~ I know..that not all the states have ac- tus! After all, has any other American, ery, a cause to which one great presi-
rushed solution to a key problem on this campus. Not on- cetdteKn'oia;we seh mngetrta ig enhnrddent gave his life. For years, that 
ly does this proposal affirm the real,. though admittedly_ Pictures of children in some 'schools with atendrthanhoKia, b Gergn preident, Abraham Lincoln, had'n
neb U loUs, [iff nu at ion' that Th i l~i Academy i st tighte-n- 'celebrating Martin Luther King, Jr., Washington-was, but that holiday has national holiday! 
ing controls over its students, and thus becoming more while other schools ignore the holiday; now b cagdt Peins Senator Warren Rudmann of New

____aab rta'eta itedpcts fut u~vhb u~ litne about students- at Phillips honored. -. oyliday, suggested that' instead; ago corfrary t6 'esablished 'facts ofdormitory living.Academy protesting about- having -'king's contributioun, from which we declaration of the ideals -ffreedom
Juniors together.of ten "goof off." Lookkig at dorm aver- classes on the holiday all have benefitted, was on civil rights, 'and'civil ri'hts with noi'celebration of

ages over the-pas yer rtal'h Junior dorms have re- I am not a bigo rarcs u heol n hs ffedm hnw any individual's birthday. No race or
'mained--consistently 'low, while large, class-diversified . ~-:ethnic group would have a monopoly

'dorms such as Johnson and Stuart have risen to the top. j f 0in this direction.
We believe that ohantges in study habits are exclusively 1ie . _.(i . Jq7 o s n-hp ha echr woclert__________ ____ ~~~~~~~~the King holiday wilhave their.stu-the-responsibility.,of'Th-e individual. Ensuing policy should -dnsg ak'iitehsoyo h
determine only -that a student can study n his environ- f. ~A whole story of the advancing Blackc
ment To do this, policy must allow proctorsto issue res- I n e (LUn L/v, e rI I'n Americans to equal status. Have thenm

trictipn and forcehousecounselors toact as "policemen To The Editor: wish to lose its prestige, has become a joy and Frederick Douglass who bat-
when, necessry. dents chose not to d their work An' excerpk concerning Phillips factory outlet that turns out "Intellh- tied much longer than king for___

-then~et-them--a~t~-Whi~h-c~ases~e~side-i e-drm~of-cdrny's .pups taken1 froin the 8CUL kids ready to attend a selecaiveco!l-. freedtom for their. peoplel Tfenmost
lessIr~chs qe~etan the attitudes of students in. the' 1988 Blue 116ok is as follows:. lege. On the other'side of the scale, important of all, have them read about
dorms, foct sed or frivolous. -The A cademy's' scholastic program the- students have responded by Samuel Adams, the father of indepen-

_________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~is designed 'ro foster excellence in all becoming afraid of taking risks. These dence. None of these men have been
EU ~~~~~~~~~discipline associated with the liberal ri_$ks, I believe, are a. necessary com- ~celebrated! '

i::i v ~~~~ I ~~ ~~jI~~r~1 3 *ii~~~~f~ arts tradition. Faculty members giiide-pmffnno the art-of education. They "My- dreamr" is that some day,.P ra isel F o r EW~ students to Master skills, to acquire provide a unique experience, and more Martin Luther King Day" shall be-
kn6w 4dg and to think critically, crea- enriching readtatenr.RWsks, come_ "Freedom Day" celebrating all -

___ ___________________________ -- - ~ ' ____ '' tively,7and Mdependently. The school unlike the conventional, can also end who served the-cause!
Last week, Acting Headmaster Peter . -MctKee&ap- stiv es to help young'people to achieve up as failure, by their very nature yet (Mrs. Robert ) Clam M. ayard

proached The Phillipian and asked if we would inform the their potential not only in intellectual evertthe failure is more valuable than ' PA Emeur1t
school that Mr. McKee's "door is'always open to students understanding, but also in aestheti c going about the beaten and safe path. Eighty-year-old wife of former

sensitivity, physical well being, atll- The fambiliar path in which more and PA4 Facult iemnber -Roer E.
* as well as facultywhenevey... [he]J; i not tied up in some ic prowess, and moral decisiveness so contuudo ae1..'Myad_

meeting." We applaud this simple announcement and that they may lad productive, respon.
hope that students and faculty take advantage of Mr. sible lives.'. 
McKee's offer. During the course of four years,__ _ _ _ _ __ _I a d S n

have noticedia decline in intellect and B a dS pk s 't
inquiry at Andover such that the
general student body holds very littleIPIFIIL1JL1IIPIL~~~~~iN resemblance to the above'ecrtMs To The'Edifor whom? For whom? I thought it was the

'~~- iiT e PI L P A likely the school popltowt-e It's been a lousy year for The Phil- paper's policy not to publish an -
exceptions, has. not even bothered to lipian. Under the stewardship of Polly signed letter. Phillips Academy has its

- ~~~read this statemn uuninow. The LaBarre, the' paper was exciting, 'own clear policy about plagerism [siq]
President -- decline, itself,-has been very subtle and challenging and controversial. The because the school feels-that one must

* . ~~~Richard Leonard .- thus not obvious to most. The impli-. present board has produced a mediocre always give credit to the proper source.
- ~~~~~~~~~~~cations aris''ig from sugh decline, extension of the Social Calendar;-In A tangent t_this academic policy

Production Manager Commentary Editor however, will bear a catastrophic down- stating that opinion I do not wish to. should be a rinciple for living-'one
- -- Nils Gilman ' Robby Mockler . '~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fall in the near future frtiger-demean the Social Calendar which is must take accountability o n' c

ation of stdis wul loag e- ~ally the most interesting weekly cam- tions and words.
that this doW~~r piawilcnnupus publication. -The purpose oftbis letter i,ot taNews, Editors V' -n.. s-Manager * ulsthstlesan'fctyc- Isdped reading The. Phillipian criticize at length a printed letter that

- - ' ~~~~~Samuel Doak - Florence Crisp knowledge the seiu tt ht~ oetinie during the fall. I just gave up illustrated no comprehension of King's
-'r James McLain Il dover is ' reading the equivalent of USA Today work, n knowledge of his "Letter

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~What I aeto be a major cause of without the color photos.' However, I from Birmingham j!ail" or "A Time to'
Composition Editor Sports Editors the decline of Aindover is the situation did pick up last week's Phillipian just Break Silence", a letter that was con-

Robert Neal * Curtis Emes - with college 'admissions. Both the to see if the paper 'uncovered'- the descending and twisted. The purpose
A. Alexander Jaccaci ' chool administration and the student events of MLK Day or if the editors of this letter-is to denounce the shame-

body have responded unfavorably to and reporters just missed them. Persu- ful decision by the Phillipian's board.
Advertisng Managers Photography Editor ~~the growing competition of colleges. A ing the edition 'I was shocked to see a to print any-letter that is not signed.

Jovrsuinfanger MiketFgracEithig schol' prsei esrdb.letter in the the editorial column that Name wi eld [sic] 'equals integrity
Patrick.Heffon IH ~~~~~~the number of acceptances to selective closed not with a signature, but in- witheldLJ

colleges that it has produced. There- stead, with a paremftheses: Nanfe Seth Bardo- ' ~~~~~~~fore, Phillips Academy, which does not Witheld [sic]. Name witheld [sic]? By English Insibructor

Executive Editors: Features] Gerge aye, Orvnt aglUn H-ersAowz,

[Prdutio] ame Tlghna -Edwards. Discusses Elements of Style
Associate Edilors. [News] Jy Jamison, [Sports] Seth Dunn, Eric Zinterhofer, .

[Graphics] Matthew Abernathy, Amanda Lydon, [Seventh Page] Joel Kalod- To The Edior. of the performance. This year, the sit- cost several hundred dollars. And, be-
ner, [Blusiness] Erik Sabot,. [Production] Giles Bedford, [Features] Marianna Sunday; January 15th was a vry uation created. a projblem in that we cause one thousancL dollars' of the
Baer, Caitlin DeSilvey, Billing/Subscriptions] John Berman, Suzanne Pinto, special day in rri~ life. In addition to had a lobby that was so crowded, it raised funds were automatically ear-
(cfreulation] S 9t i s i M o iAhy,9 H i a ry-S tern . [Copy Editorfsj .ra -1 ' -o be r- 'c-elebrating-by 2th birthday, I was al- becamre almost impossible even to get marked tb repay a very generous' loan
ta Ri ~vo, Anne Reese, YCartoonist] Dan Frazier, [Editorial Consultant] Anne so able to celebrate the successful com- to the desk to purchase a ticket! Once to the D~akar_-Project, we were left
Gimn, ,[Data Manager]. John Morgan.. pletion of the 4hird annual fashion thi doors to the auditorium opened, operating with a deficit untifwe could

show fundraiser~for the Dakar Project. our ushers were met with an uncon- actually hold the show.
The Phillipian is an uncensored publication which operates independently of Elements of Stjl was the result of an twlbecod ihters fte -In an attempt treiftis sta

the shool ThePhillpianis pblised eah wek duing hich egulr clssesunmentional amount of hard work and crowd, it was quite easy-to be swept tion, I would like to provide a-way for
are n sesion Theopinons xpresed n Th Philipin rereset th 'viw oflong hours on tlde part of all of its par- -(even unintentionally) into -the audito- all those who were present at Elements

aitsesioand wTers Ao sbi cipion xrse to The Phillipian copst 20.00 ofm ticipants. It was the glamorous end of rium'~ without a ticket. I'addition, of Style, but for one-reason or another
a long' and unglamorous project that anyone who might have arrived a rwr not able topay their admission

pus and $27.50 off campus. Letters, compliments or complaints should be ad: started ii' Ncviveber of last year. the first scene could have sini=y - fee, to do' so. Starting' on' Monday,
-' ~~~~dressed to: Needless to say, when tehe lights went walked upstairs and entered through 'January 30, for one week, a container

The Phillipian (j - - ' up, and I was alle 1o view the audience, the balcony doors. Our ticket salespeQ- for all these 'fees will be located at
Phillips Academy, 1' was extremely hpy. My first pie were no longer at their post. It was 'Dickies desk. It will not be there as a

- ' ~~~~Andover, MA 01810 thought was one-of gricat pride. In its almost easy not to pay. way of pointing an accusatory finger
Offices located in the basement of Evans Hall. third year, this project's supporters had In any-other instance, I might chalk at anyone, but there as an attempt to

- ' . ~~~~~~~~~~~~grown om sall, yet enthusiastic up such a mishap to experience, but it collect the donations the show des-
TI u-.i (I T J~~~~~~~~~~~~j j y * ~~~~ audience,,, to a pqcked house! Please al- isn't that simple to do. You see, in ord- ~served based upon those in attendance.-A.LI'O pp~oses H.orzontal H-ousing low me' -to take he chance to express er to pt together such a.show, funds Ys aelandta ewl a

my sinicere' tfianiks to everyone -who from the budget are spet with the to redesign our enterance strategy for
sL~algilt fom "The ~ suck by us oer :the'yersweotr" hopes an4, expectations of replacing the next fashion show. In conclusion,

'To The - ~~~~~~~relate to people regardless of their age. tried to convirnc~s that the concept ofthmWilweerabeogtalfIamskntathePcmuiye
Just te othe'nighta Lo~vr madeSo why-shoul we lie apar from a fashion show.Would never catch on -the clothing for the show at no ost, this be a lesson that I learn-frorn, and

- -' '~ hiself omforable n my oom ad brthersand'ssters Clas segrgati~iY -at a -school-likeAndover. As- I con- :-'cpenses incurred include materials for not one from which the Dakar Project
said, "You know what? I've really is the pimitive and victorian method' tne osa ~eadtru, ys-tecntuto ftesaesttewl ufr

learnd a lt fro youguys'I wasjustof asertin whoknowsbest.Whatcond thought was one of great joy. sound system, the rinted programs. Bobby Edwards
writin a paer abot thepropos~i!~nerthalman dedged p thi, ab-With such a large crowd of both stu- No', this didn't-cost $1200, but it didPrdcElmnsoStl

dorms-by-cass and wated' you csurd-_ -?"" -_' ..- - dents and faculty,'it was apparent that - "
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78- Years of E&R 1

By SETH SCHIESEL ~dents, claiming that te solution dries quiky
"Woring n te sevic indstryhaspr~vd- e also says the 35 minute dry cleaning process

ed muc enoal cnat ihpol n 1. is necessary in order to dissolve stains which can-
not be remfoved in water.pays the bills.'

Ever Morday ornig, Jhn Mrin nd hs -Colors and whites are separated into different
wahers. Colors are washed in cold water, whitestan van trundle across' the~ Phillips Academy j h.a ccrigts~oi.tewche~,'e4a~~' '*~'

campus in search of dirty laundry. His task ac- cmeca oktddsgscpbeo ~hn
complished, the van heaped with soiled clothing, .

he ten~trns owars MaicheterNeW amp-up to 600 pounds of laundry-per-hour.-The p~ck-
slur, oly o, etun t PA he ollwin Thrs-eted feature enables E & R to wash each school's

__________ -laundry seperately in the same wslier in a cycle -

Prolonged - exposure. to which averages 45 mihiutes'. In addition, begin-
- ju~~~~nng this- term, each student's laundry will be

dry cleaning, fluid may ~washed in its own bag or net in an effort-to avoid
the mixing of students clothes; an effort in which 

result in narcotic ef- ~~~they have not been entirely'successful. Says senior Briigi h reih shirts. ,Photo/Stein

ifisEames, "InA 4years of E & R, I've lost 3 nen, and soap as some f the pluses of E & R. fact, it's better .thani home." Others, however; are
fects. ". a d- braiiz ~shirtsA~weatshirtanclra'paiof jean. I'v Seloctstetme saved-as-a -bonus for-the-not-quitea- poitive.-Says-Emily-Webb -' Thate---fe and ain seen guys kobegiven bras ad and I've had student. - . &R" Ads Katrinika Reinhardtfo-ya

damage. ~~~~~~~~~~~strangers aprahm ihm otJm.Ad M6rin says that if a student has a problem he. Senior, '1 have to second that motion. They
_________________________on top of that they leave safety pins in many ar- or she should see Barbara Fitzgerald in the Mail probably hi~ybonVnc.

day, this time his van selling of clean cloth and tidles of clothing. They're trying to kill me." Mo- Room. Fitzgerald functions as the liason between Morin has some very definite attitudes towards
fiber. Then, the cycle begins again. rin claims that E & R employs a fulliaboratory PA students a'nd the E & R corporation. Accord- the PA community. "The atmosphere at Phillips

Since1910 the ugen and ober~orpoa- .in odrtmotor such conditionsals p evel ing to Morin,studentswho see her fill out acorn- Academy much more. resembles.. a college at-
tion, better known as E & R, has provided laun- aid to make sure that the water used is hot plaint form which sh'e then gives to him. Once mosphere than any of your ontemporary
dry services to educational institutions in the New- nogtoklal'psilgem.AcrngoatM chtrhec pantfrm. is checked schools... At the other schools .1 go to, Pre 

- England rein owsrig34 schools and coI- Morin, the detergent. used is of customi,coin- against the records which are. kept in the office School, Cardigan Mountain School, keeping in' 
leies in Massachusetts, Maine, New Hampshire, there. If pproval is given then a check is sent mind their smaller numbers, the atmosphere is
and Connecticut, E & R employs 140 people. ebaek through Morin to Fitzgerald and then to the' much more personal. I get mn re help from stu- _ -

- - -ccoring o Man, afer hjleavs beind he s ft pis student in question-Says Fitzgeral~ Sometimes dents-at-smaller-chools than I do here.-There's- 
44 dorms which -E & Rserves at PA, he .heads - -they have laundry that doesn't ge pY into bags, less lIkelihood someone's going Co give me a hand
up north to the company headquarters in Man- in MY clothing. Th ey 're, so if that happens I put package slips in student's here."
chester, N.H. where all of-the cleaning processes . boxes and they come to the Mail Room and get One student who seems ulkely to give Mo-_

-will take plac-e. Initially, the contants-of-each silky .t ------ i".rin a hand is an anonymous Stevens House resi-
* green bag ar ceked against h copnig trying to kill- me. Some students have a few problems wifth-the et~hsy7i enpeople's nderea

list. If a list bas not been sent, a new one is imade.- E & R system. Remarks one Whitney -House resi 7 shrunken to Barbie Doll size. Things I really like
Theft the clothes are marked with the students dent, "I love E & R, its like being at home. In I do myself."
name, if they have not been marked already. Af-- Senior Curtis Eames
ter the marking, the clothes are separated into. -

four different groups. . mercial manufcueand the temperature of theT h
Clothes which are in need f repair go to E & water used is above 180 degrees.T 

R's in-house tailoring service after. which they E & R also employs a funl-time stain expert,
proceed to be dry cleaned or washed. Those- -athough,-as-Morin-says, "It's a jungle to figure
clothes which have been marked for dry cleatn- out the correct process on labels. Labels will often ~2 t ~ 7 I~ler------
ing are washed in machines with a 100 lb-car- limit what they an do in stain removal:"
rying capacity. Here they re washed; with' Although clothes from the dry cleaners emergeGOREKY
"petroleum distilled solids." According to M -dry,-'the wet clothes from the washers are dried

riti,.the dry cleaning process was invented after in 100 individual 40 pound dryers.AN
a Freincb nechdti ft into a at cif commercial ,After the clothes which have been dry-cleaned ALXnHT'M Rvehicle fuels When he emerged, "'finished, they go to" . 'P~~~~~~~~~~~vo decades agoo sleddingg, downdig the hillilbe-

howeverJu~~~a~~e an assembly line of wol- ~~~~hind te chapel on a commons tray might have
clothes were clean. Morn says that the solution kers who press them individuifly. Shirts which-dnoesStra
Wth which the clothes are cleaned has been dis- have been cleaned inthelaundry go to a seriesbenalvywyofsedngn'sStry-

tilled~~h a formula between gasoline and ether. machines: one-* night onnighcon pus.-pus ow therereissSociallFunctions.
Because of its nature, Morin claims that: cuff, sleeve, and body of the shirt. Other articles says 2~hr a ris oopporunitiong to ta-
prolonged eqposure to dry cleaning fluid may of clothing are folded by hand. .dnS,"a Fchrioen reeri to he ac-m
result in narcotic effe&s and that chronic ex-- Morn praises E & R as a "bargajn.'He views iiteSoalFninshtocoefom
posure may result in brain damage. Morin the fee of aproximately ten dollars a week as Chris. Hollern's ideas haven't begun to e bb. u Afer dirn tden enteraimet oan'-t

* ~~however discounts any possible danger to PA stu- reasonable, citing included shirt pressing, bed i- Photo/Abernathypsfrlea n afHlensidavae'
begun to ebb. The Winter term social calendar
is booked,~ upcoming attractions include a Winter
carnival, Black Arts Weekend- for whichi Af-

-- at~~~mhashire a!reatIieand=. and of
course the Blue and Silver Ball, which is only two- T h e i~~~~~~~~r e a t P u p e P~~~~~~~~~~~~~a p e r ~~~~~weeks away.,trwihhesuntoca

In deciding upon a gig,' Hollern meets at the

By JULIAN MEJTLER It annoys me to see food thrown away at Lawrence, where the paper-isrecycled. - functioniers, and anyone else interested in con-
Time magazine has declared the earthf'planetof Commons; it annoys me to see people leaving With this program, the school can save nmajor tributing to the-brainstorm session. "I am en-
the year', dedicating to our spherical home an at' their lights on, windows open and electricity on amounts of money. PA has to pay $65 to dispose couraging greater student involvement. My hope

-tidle on the sad state of the environment. Dur- full power during thriee weeks of Christmas of one ton of garbage. The recycled paper (ap- is to [direct social functions] for a few more years, -

ing its long history, only once has Time given its break, and it annoys me to think that probably proximately one ton per cluster per week) wlno thnettesudt]rnth hw"Oc 
'of the year' award to something other than a fieoto e fti eksPilpaswl ehave to be disposed ofiand there fore the sho&l band, or a magician, o oeini eie p
human being.. . thrown away instead of being recycled, can save about $1500 per month. In addition, the on, Hollern faces the task of reaching the enter-

Environmental activist groups such as Green- However, things are changing for the better, af- paper recycling compahy pays a minimal amount tainer's agent, and haggling a bit for a price
Peace have existed for over a decade; -nA -po-*er a pilot project in West Quad North last year, of money per ton. So aside from saving trees, the within-thebounds of the budget lotted. Hiring
pie in most'parts of the western world are finallytesho srnig ne h udneo r colsvsmny the Max Creek band, which played amoungst-an
starting to realize what a precarious state this Ed Germain, a paper recycling project. Accord- If the paper' project successfully continules, etagnzoLpofinasage. iht n

plant i in Bu peole efue t chageadjst-ing to Germain, once a week for the rest of this OPP would consider purchasing 'bailers'. These
ingther hbit topreenttheesclaton f tis terin on Thesdays t 95prn dorm reps. are machines press paper and other materials such J'men o r gngge t

- ' - ~~~supposed to collect pa~r in their dorms and to as cardboard, plastic, and aluminum into bulksnew situation. .-

Comin fri Wesern urop, whre poplebring it to their cluster pprdmses hr which have a substantially higher market worth
in general are much more conscious about en- it gets weighed by two 'paper czars'. The dorm than the loose materials. '-- er student involvement."
viron.rnental issues, I am especially sensitive to in every cluster that-collects the mosLpaper per Comnmons produces one'truck-load of card-_____________

wast hee atAndver.Andther isa lo ofitcapita every fnonth is rewarded ith a pizza board waste per week - one truck-load of card- tetrfgls eknws etHle~
be i interm ofeletrictyfood w~erpapemun~h. The specially marked dumpsters are emp- board that gets burnt instead of recycled. As -ple f ihtehl fhswl eeoe '

etc... ~~~~~~~~~tied once a week by OPP -and brought to Germain puts it "Americans have never been ngtaigsil."a re a o adt
-- ' '' ' - ~~~~~good at recycling," but he hopes we can change gt hywr-uthrdt.afr! esy-

thisat Adovr. Te fct tat Aerians ave "Still, we paid them a lot less than they usually
never, had to' worry about a lack of resourcesge.
makes waste and lack of recycling a problem that Saifngyuh"rmeryqrt,"wh

'-iswors hee thn i-othrprts f te wold, timsical tastes from every quarter, hasitsh
TheFrech xchngestuentMarann Le Be- hlege."tshrdtAeAtffwihi p
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Gold~~~~~n Toes ~~~Betsy. Wenmye
By KRISTEN CARPENTE earned Wiedenineyer the that-Wiedenmneyer needed a rest, through not only'in .her Work n

~ C' Betsy Wiedenmayer hardly 6~ed~ nickname. she didn't take her off the field, she th-ildu.as nher positive'
4 ~~~~~P~~"" 'an introduction ~~~~~~~~~~~~to Andover dports, - And that was "the nuke's" first' moved her to sweeper The formu- words.o h ec. scpan

~, '*"Y' ans. Forfour years now, youhave --successful bomb. Throughout the la for success was to "keep Betsy Weiderneyer encourage her ta-'
___ __ ___ _____ Itioked 'i~~~~~~~~~~n as her lethal foot lfted; season she stuned goles with her on the feld," asserted Kennedy. mtst e h rgtsd fJs

soccer bal atgwiggoales;% powerful, accurat e, long shots At -Thogh she was visually the lug -soccer games 'and bad days'
,you have wonderingly witnessed, the season's end, Wiedenineyer 'dmntn iuei otwhile helping them have many
her whack hockey pucks intodwaitL, controlled afl of the team's set plays games," Wiedenmeyer knows as 1~inning games and good'days.
ing es n o aegpnl from her midfield position. welaanoettscerano When not playing' soccer,
gasped as she gallantly gallopid to; Wiedenmeyer was capable of be a one woman sport. 'Ibammates Wiedemeyer, . orya eir
lacrosse goals. But did yoil'know'i repeatedly organizing, corner and cited Wiedeninieyer's effectiveness captains ice hockey and- pursues her

A. J~~~~~hat hier soccer teammnates'-nicl- Rre-ck othat they tiiulted- in- mhelpinig us piay to te mgs of ou inestnpoogah.[hssn.
' named her "'The Nuke?" D&.you* goals. abilities" as one of her best'assets- Wiedemneyer will give up the cap-.

.,.know why? nd you thought-you", The statistics, though impressive,- as a player.tinhofLcsetoral d
h1.ad heard al-there was t~hear do not demonstrate the most im- Weemyrsnprtocm td nCia

'.about Betsy Wiedenmeyer's-Athlet- Port feturso idn e'
**'ic' feats! . game- Coach Karen Kennedy ex-

.. - '~~~~~~~Wiedenmeyer, a center halfback,' plains that her "power"!- sets
was christened "the. iiuke'!'ione. Weideninieyer apart from from

~~*1 '~~~----'----- -~- rainy-Saturday_-last- fall at r- mst sc oo-
-. ness. The score was tied.,,when Wiedenmeyer'also "sees the field

waiced'aseerblasted a shot forty well and.has good skills." Kenne-

swiche asthe ball torpedoed. ed Wiedeoneyer. For most of each
toward the goal. Her shot'scored game Wiedenmeyer played center

Betsy Wiedeameyer Photo/Fgaa the crucial game winning goal and halfback, and when Kennedy felt

Sp~eed emnon Pee ar-uso
By MAX~ CAUJ.KIN'S five second differential between his "-We hadlto niemajonri"of4our , 'Co nnor.-Wlhia -about his

Dedication. This .he-one..word-first racc-and-IntershoBs at thie enld -i~race on the opponents' homiepi, success, Caruso attributes most of
* . which best dcribes Pikr Caruso's of the season. Caruso finished-first- eaigw had to learn a,.- nw`i ohr wr n onetain

efforts this fall- on the Boys' Cross on the team in every duel and t-' -course for almost every race..2JPis' "I found that I pformed best
Country Team. 'Anyone who is meetinfcluding nterschols, The is-whiat makes Nter's hrce'outrigt 'when I wa etlysrn.'when

failar with Andover's trail- highlight of the season for Caruso wins-o remarkable." Captatn Eli I was concentrating'on every aspect
trekking. squad will say the same was most definitely his seventh Van de Water explained, "Hejvas of my running:' Caruso also
about Caruso. In a nutshell, he was place finish at Interschols. Thirteen a reat motivator. for , the .en re 'credited his, coaches, MrPM'Con- 
the best runner the Blue had. teams-comnpeted'at Interschols,'in- tea&r. UeQdaSWr _ 1--,..nor. andMr. Coons f pushing

Caruso started running cross cluding Exeter. Neidless to ay, at every. practice and he was a him o be his best. Thy ewmy
* ~~country just last season as an up- Caruso finisiied ahead of the entire strong leader' four the rest. of the abilities better than I did. They

per but in just two full seasons, Exeter squad. Along with his Inter- team. He set' a stand# rd that, #p -brought out that last ounce of ef-
Caruso has made great strides. schols- performance, other high- -rest of the team tried to adhievc:"- fort that I didn't even know I had."
Caruso started the '88 campaign as lights include winning. three dual The future appears bright., ~or Through dedication and hard

* ~the Blues number onexunner. This and t-meets outright, meaning Cariqso's career. "He. improvqd work, Caruso became'the premier
rank never faltered during the sea- that he was first aong not only throughout the season, so I edct crs 'cutry runner for the 1988

-son. But what did change ere the team but-lall of his competitosta ew~otnet cmo rAnover suad
Caruso's times. His times improved as well. Cross Country Coach He definitely hasn't reached his ful. Caruso is not just a runner. In

*in every race, resulting in a fortY---O'Conner praises these efforts: potential," comments Coaph fact, he is also a member of the
*~Varsity Squash bam during the..

winter. With his strong Work ethics,
do not be-'---- }{g -S oeia en} tfdistinguishing himself in other ~ -- rooFrc

ore___ rn H fielU sports or activities.

By WEEZI1E PARSONS son goals. Hatfield takes credit for ster, Massachusetts where she was

"'She-fs-a-real offensive-threat-"-addition--to averaging almost one years on her field hockey teain.I'-.abu 2 pren o tegolsi aare MP orto ~neuts tdir lee The Brick Wall-
commented Coach Kathy Hender-; assist per game. She is a quick With four years experience, she *&
son on Post-Graduate Lauren Hat- stick-handler and plays aggressive- chosen ais a Central New Englad r

filwho joined this year's field ly, and intelligently. Coach Hen- All-Star as well as a-Central Mass By DANIELL GRAHA4M mnent and humour to practices, and While'next year's team will miss
hockey team as, the center derson remarks, "She .[is] a strong All-Star. She explains her reseiLl , wo blocked penalty shots and a his all-around good nature will be- Cadir's talents and personality,

* ~~~mid-fielder. The tearns' record was presence at midfield.". tons about joining Andover's td &,._hfut~ut at Waterpolo Interschols sorely missed next Year," comment- they, wish him success with college
10-5 with a total of thirty-f ive se- Hafedshmtw sLoi-a,"being a little nervous because were the reasons Cadir Lee was. ed Coach Chase Boyd. and future pursuits.

I-didn't know how the team would 'chosen as goalie for the second
react tanew'player. I was glad to tem .l New England. Cadir was

siti pelayed well and had a awarded with this year's Most
goexperieiiea-oacli. Evei~)pne Valuable Player at Sporti Night.

was really n~ce?'They are all part of the reason
- .-~~~~ A defensive teammate remarkql. Cadir was chosen as an Athlete of

-74-{~2 ' ~ -t)"Lauren has outstanding drives, the Ibrm.
* . ~~~~~~'. j-.:.~~~~~~~~~~ and I could tell that our'opponerits., "'lb do it once is amazing, but .-

were afraid to get in-front of ~ t o it twice in the same game..
-' -~~~~., -~~~ 1 don't blame them?' 46unnmm4 It just blows me away," commient-

* , - - ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ ~~. ~~~ Whitney Rogers comment;i! ed teammate Jon Safrom regarding 2

"Hatffe'Id wasthe backbone of tkp Cadir's two penalty saves in the 
* "~~ ~"'~'~ ~team. We especially relied on.h~ game against Loomis Chaffee at

'-4~''for she was the most critical player. Interschols. " Even more impressive
"on the .corners- because of hec to me was his shutout against

* ,'~. v-"''forceful drives.' However, Hatflejdl. Hotchkiss," remarked teammate _____ - -likes the. "tap-np-hit play-into-1 6 -_Danicle~raham A p-fitel -

9 ~~~~ ~ ~ ~ "~~~'-~~~~ circle" the best. She connects solid,,sosi o sa incredible and,
- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~ly with each drive,* and evetuly isiring performance."

Crime ~~~~~~~~she begins the scoring more frojn . :-"Stud-Lee," as he is fondly.,
outside the circle. When flaslig-, called by the waterpolo squad, was i,'
back to individual games, Hairk,~ a key player in the success of the
says, "Even .,though Goverpo team. Standing six feet five inches
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vork 6n By ROB BOHORAD used to all-the rules andregulations rthroughout his collegiate career. field, making him "easily," as a, r~j. .

positive Mark was the force that would that Andover imposed on him. He At Lexington High School, coach Modeste said, the athlete of.
:aptain, e the team lose": These are came here and learned to sgnin at. Maguire easily ran for over. 100' the term. A- lot of credit is given t
,r team- words coach Modeste need- 10:00 and be in by 11:30 on Satur-_ yards a game, continuing. th~s, him -fon the team's successful sea-

Of Jo"s- say-when commenting on. days-. He was more used z gin domination for' an extra year to son,-and it-is all well-deserved, but.
id dys) Maguire,' The. Philipian's out around 10:00 then coming in. average five yards a carry. alto~rdtsdl lob ie

many' of the Term in football. The one thing he didn't let stop, Looking at him, you wouldn't to all'the members on the team,'
days. ete also added, "Mark him, were the defenders. of the. think there was anything special and especially the coaching staff.
soccer, eis easilylthe athlete of the seven teams-in the New England about this man. Standing at 6'I" The-'season is now over and all -

4enior, he is the impact behind this Area. He's not really sure why-he tall, and weighing 188 lbs., a strong that reinains, on the field re...
sues her' The only terrible loss we had chose to come to Andover except physique is evident, but not ex- mmrso h- ______

he cam 'zpas th. a aidl enanc--~ cances of ploited. A lot of attention should Aaeyfobl em iihn 
,he cap- ~ ay: geting intoa bettercollege-.,-No. be given to his exceptional speed with a good record of 6 ins and

vel and post graduate tailback from matter where he goes, he would like and quickness, but these were no- 2 losses, along with victory over
gon, MA, Maguire was not to continue to play football ticed by all as he took over the Exeter, 'made it-gret. Statistics

weren't-kept on his-overall yards or
yards per carry, but as summed tip

. 5 , ~~~~~~~~~by a few of-the players as well asL ea n i ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~coach Modesteitwas~js-pres
and. deteriiiatin tha-t-1le

ALEXANDRA SHAPIRO Sweeney, a three-year veteran, ed of no sugar, fats roils, during b i eedrladn h a
impressions were everything, placed rst in all but one of the the entire season. In addition to the foti ea an fureems

iwould not believe that Lean nine Girl'sCrosg Country meets. health benefits the diet provided Markig.a nwMraiguAnov
cywho stands only ive feet She also holds the course record her, she believes it truly dcesd fobl. akNailePooFrc

inches and weighs a mere 105 (17:10) by an Andover student on her timn s. Her'stupendous speed
,is the best female long dis-' the'sanctuary. Yet it is not only her was only enhanced by her assidu-

rnner Andover has .ever had.. athletic achievements which honor ous trains. Sweeney has been train1"
In rek Madrtin TeEnforcerrget her ina pair of shorts- he ihtette"tlt fteigalya on ic it rde, Dr 

and running shoes and Term" but also her willpower and all because she wanted to partici-
her stride up Heartbreak Hill tenacity as a person. pate in the Gre~eI Olympics that her

Girl's Cross Country match Sweeney's accomplishes in run- former school, Shady Hill in Cam- By BURKE GIBNEY the respect of his teammates and over other teams will certainly
the same intensity and energy ning are a direct result of the de- bridge, hosts annually. For the last Problem: Andover Varsity Roy!s-coach imply.through-is-play-on-benefit-from- his-services--He is-an-

A, and-nwo-uWld-have termtinatio~n with which she applies four summers, she has participat- Soccer team travels to Cushing the field. Coach Scott comments, exceptional long-distance hurdler,
- ~ uate that first impression. in and out of meetg. Sweeney stuck ed in a track club and has also run* without- a couple of starting for- "Derek is a quiet kid. He doesn't but he will obviously be ready to
- gan average of 6:11 miles, religiously to a diet, which consist- on herown. She is a natural leader wards who are injured. Who is go- say too much, but he lways gets help the' track tea-m out in any

- . ~~~~~~~~~~by example. She did not miiss one ing to sore the goals? Solution: the job done." other events he is asked to try. As
- .~~~, . ~practice all Fdason, and frequently Derek Martin moves up to forward Martin will not be back to lead his soccer coach states, and others

-~~~~~ ~~sought greate- challenges for from Half back and slams in two the soccer squad again next yearas concur, "Derek's just a great~ hersef by rnning ith th Boys'early goll to ensure an easy vic- he is a PG, but before the yar is athlete:
I ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ - -- '~~~~~~~~~'' ~~~~Cross Country team. tory for-the Blue.

The highlight of Sweeney's -sea--- Probliih:-Iiijuries to-other key-
so o e'dj 1ieshols rfefi` ffayers it'e Andover with-a Inuch_______

~'Y she conveyed fier iuding courage diplet~d_ "defense heading into ' '-

j . by sticking with Becky Nichols, the another game:, Solution: Marlin.
- *~~ lnterschols champion, for more moves back to center-fullback and

than two-thirds of the race; She'- leads t defensive- corps to a
and Becky exchanged the lead for shutout ictory.-
the first sevenlienths of the meet., Martiwas definitely a valuable ~,~ . . ..- . .~ ~ 
She eventually came in-third, be- asset to t'e team. Throughout the .5
coming a member of the New En- season, lit'was always ready and
gland All-Star Cross Country willing tb help the team out in any - -- -

- U. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ bm. way posrible. Ideally Martin is a
This meet''holds the fondest center-midfielder, but Coach tt_____

*: memories of the season,as well,for played him at nearly every position 
- - "' ~~~~~~~~Sweeney. Being so talented, other than goalie at some time dur-

Sweeney in the normal season's ing the seasn. Not surprisingly o 
meets rarely has anyone to the rest 4f the team, he performed ' 

challenge her. However, at Inter- admirably at every -one of them. 
schols, she describes, "This, is the "He's a ery strong player,.' ex- -

first time can remember passing plains Scqtt."I played him all over - "-- -________IIsomeone at the end. Usually there the field~ignd I always had him
isn't anyone but when there has mark up against the other team's ___

been, I've always allowed the per- best playqrs. He did a great job of -

U miss .. - son P'm dueling it out with to take it." ~
nahity,- the lead. However, I saw she was Martindid that great job of itin-
olilege .~-~ dwindling and that I had a chance, his own.quet manner. He gained

and it'inispired me to beat her." U. erek Martin - Photo/Faraci
As-one rem-inds Sweeney of her

accomplishments, she is not easily -

4'~,.. ~-' impresed. Sfie says, "If I know -~ 

'7 I'm doing my best, how I place in

- --. .~~ .-. v ti~~ude, Sweeney is planning on run- ~~~ By NINA ZINTERHOFER "She is one of' the most consider- responsibility for the futtire-years."
____---- -rng in he Boton Maathon n theIt comes'~s no great surprise that ate and intense athletes that I've Milkowski's entire family en-

Spring. With only success to backLeii Sweney. .* Pho/eama heupitwudntbsrrsngtri-captain MraMlosiwserwokdwith." -- courages her love of sports. Her ----
I if ~~~~~~~~~~~~~r~sgchosen a-athlete of the term for Milkowski looks into the future brother, N4att, wvho graduated last

she ot oly fnised te twty-the third,4onsecutive time here,at and states .o'tinistically that the year was one of Andover's finest
- . - - six mil racebut doe it wit a tim PA. Milkdwski comments on the team will b excellent for at least athletes. Both her parents were suc-

thatscrems,"I'mfas!' -- .volleyball
1 teamn of 1988-89, "We two years. CoachSve~ agrees, stat- cessful in high school athletics. We

- By KIRSTE - - _ began th~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-season with a lot of new ing that "The volleyball teamha all wish her the best of luck in
- N'1D~~~~~ KATY BURDETT - .~~~~ kids who'*ere incredibly talented! so many talented underclassmen basketball and track this year and'

-_ fantastic match:'" exclaimed' Kiersten todt pulled out aBlue'vic-' ton, also victorious over Exeter by Most ifportantly, everyone was who could- hvplyd more this especially in her continuing career
* Jannah about the Girls' tories-Todt-s; close deciding rivtch 4-3 and boasting 5 returning dedicated~hid. willing to spend time year.. They- will shoulder the as an athlete- in college.-

hvictory over Exeter on was marked by her execution of members. The Blue- could not working 1both individually and as
y.The girls arrived up short shots and high rails enabling muster up the strength to win its ateam.? 

* eared to play. All matches her to prevail and tip the scales ,I-3 individual matches, with the excep- Althodih the season started a bit
layed with skill and intensi- fo r PA. -tion-of- Leslie Chang, who made -slowly, iW-mid-season the group

Burdett, Stephanie Quo, On Wednesday, the girls encoun- the overall score 1-6 with a 3-0 vic- was uns*tPable. Mflkowski's fon-
*_ ka vonAeterffvRolf, an- tered a- powerful1 squad from Gro- tory. Many felt that the score was d et merflory watinarlho-elts U. -
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.3 Fac uyReceive RecgIRiA 'Rclii Die Uidw

Moss, r ~~~~~~~~Heelani*.-A Philip Aadem
Smith P asdBy WOO S. LEE'.. Germain.Pralse'd~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~I Ih al'm o 1988,. the theiinain citdhathprec

Phillips Academy community: or -collecting twop and one hal tns
R e'ae iv- e - ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ganized a program, that would recy- -,paper every week. Hoee;ee~~~~eive ~~~~B y N A A CP cle paper trash with tie support of serted that the scholipobb

the eadastr; te-Custr Densreccftpaper at two-thirds of
- By KATHY HUIBONHOA ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~the Houzx Counselors, the.Head of maximum ottntiaf."f everybodI(3ra n tistBy 'FiTes 'heU1987Hpay P, ahnd: the Chief Financial doesii,-we could'.double" the sa

written by Thieatre De'partment Ofie-fthe school. ~ ings andith amoutnt thatisbi
had Kevin Heela n, recently.. The Process . recycled.-

'Student-Directcr~iri:Markert--Th-trash at Andover-that is n.7 the National Association-. for the L.,-' explie thath program is -eyletscando North An
B~ KATHY-H1BONI~1OA Advancemet ~f Coloed l~eopt~7 . -. diided by custers witfaividede byvehifordsspisalaavoistedS

English Department faculty In addition, Heelan's play was . -"paper czars' -- iiFtach. -7"The-per ton.Thi ns ht h pa*
Bruce Smith' and Thyfias Moss -named 'Best Play of the Year 1988' cluster czar [is] resjibrisibleJ'r. recyc1uig-program as sd.recei~~ed major grants from the Na- by Drama- Logue magazine, a . - -. paper collection inliecio theirth respectieei schoolh'severalrhuhdrededdollarsstta
t ional Endowment for the AAlS for. counter part of Variety magazine. -. rcluster. Every cluster is equipped can be used for things other-th
their outstanding work with poetry For the Annual Convention of' -...with dumpsters which are used to~ trash disposal. Germnain point
recently. . .the NAACP, Distant Fires is nomni- -hold and- collect the paper tra' liev- out, "What saves us money is n

Awarded annually; the NEA nated in 7 different, award ery Tesday night ~rorn 9:30 to the money we make from selli r
grants are one of the most presti- 'Categories, including 'Best Play"-. Q..00O0,"said Markert. Markertad-- -the paper-but it isavedby not
gious awards for poets in the coun- and 'Best Writer'; -Results of hese ded that All students theoretically irig to spend the money-for gettinitry. The NEA gives just 96 of these nominations will be revealed'at the * *.psssaper. bags in their ronstetah deli~ited t No
grants annually in vario-us NAACP Convention on February -that are used for the purpose of Andover."-
categories. Thus Smith and Moss 6 in Los Angeles. -. collecting and separating paper Looking to the future, Germ
found first rate competition as they Distant Fires from other types of trash. .added that if this project is suc
worked in the national scene to win' The pla, set in Ocean ~Cit - ., Once-all. the paper frdm-a dorm ful, ."OPP. will ask t buy a b
t~le grants. As English Department Mayad, deals with a race riot wi- is collected, one person brings- the ing machine that would allo us-- Head ou Berieri dclared "It'sthin a Interationa Constuction Chairman of the Theater Dek~rtmnentmandbuthor of Di Fe, Kevn paper to their cluster's respective make serious money. Th wo1.
incredible! Even colleges don't get gang. Though published in 1987, Heelan dumpsters and' has the paper also allow us to recycle plastic 1bo
two people from the same depart- the play was first produced in 1986 PtO15)Awihdbonfteparcas.ties, steel cans, caidboard;.- alun.~
r4ent. Wtreally attests to how ac- by Mark Lamos and the Hartford -- The paper czars record how much num, and paper- irn the .form
complishechjhese two artists are" Stage Company. This production C "(paper each dormitory contributes baes 11ahae ntefr%Vhile this is Moss' first grant put.Distant Fires arnong the 5 best oq ln o so s per-person.-Thewemights arethen' bales.is worth-much more-t
from the NEA, Smith has won plays-in the country according to . t'.used to. decide whtdr-illoepaper trash." pr~vousb -Fsn-grateful-to-receive-4heC-BS-Dramatist's guild-awards.-_______- ___________ rciete-rn ~ a

-. theaiward; it gives me an opportu- After the Production in Hartford;. imnhfo teHad serfrGezevhlzehtheec'
nity to give-more attention to my the- play moved t California. thatflca i.Ctmonth. OPP then bdngs the process' starts by shredding pawork," said Smith. Presently, said Heelan, there is talk ~ ""' ~"'U L pprt h se ae opa- tahwihi olwdb a

Bernieri, on behalf of the En-, of NY* -as well as ny in Lawrence for recycling. .the shredded paper into am -

glish Department and the entire PA another one in'LA. Everf-so' hie By EMILY- GORDON tie' I h ult of the Markert noted, "There are two that can be ufthdroughs
cotnfiuniuty comme nted: "Both 'added that "People' are shying Dr._Paul Davis, a family, doctor W1u~ad e iype and severity of black dumnpsters that are outside screen -that turn the -us
Smith and Moss are great teachers away from it; there should have_ in Sct:1uth Africa working with po- torture used. With the help of ma- -GW and the library which are used loqwgrade paper like thepae
who give a lot to the school. It is been more productions ... [but] I'm litical tortured detainees- spoke in ny South African mdclassoc-~ to collect high grade comp uter to make newspapers.
an honor for us to have two peo- very-gratified at the progress of the Grahamn House on Monday, Janu- ations'and its'legal profession, the.peradcyppr" Goetze cited three reasons
ple recognized as these two were." play." ary 23 to a group. of abotit thirty protocol was established for al Before the program started this recycle paper-that consisted of

- ~~~~~~~~~~students. He described his work District Surgeons in the country. yateewspotrgamin fact that it saves mone fo
* - Alatheinatician-Speaks~~~~~~~~~~~o- ~and the frustration of trying to or- Davis said of the District Surgeons West Quad North with the suppr school, adisve ls.Ggaluze support groups for the tor- themevswohedsrbd of former Cluster. Dea Henry cited the fact that ija re oture ictis antheir families, the less for their patients than--fea~jhe Wimr aut ietrEwr ihone issue-of the SundayN

current political and medical . tt,"hybleewa hyr ermain-articulated that the pro-Yr0ie7p~p~~vt eF e m ad e-,A lath~~~~~ Sde t t-situation in South Africa as he se donis right--that i.goes beyiond gram was fist pascougeten res.--uy-ecc
it, andtheicids of slution he ethcs." * P.- year's Headmaster's Symposium. pape we could be savingsenBy MEREDITH PERSILY hopes to achieve. Re *-sio on the environment. After talking pulp wood trees.": Pa

Dr. Cathleen Morawetz, this help of-.a very supportive high Davis, who first became irivolved .He als spk ftepolm.n about it with some siudents and recycling is a way to- make us oyear's Roger's Fellow, encouraged school teacher, however, she won a with the treatment of detainees in facotyspoke ofn theanedthaproblems inogi i
South Africa that prevent any-kiid fautGra xlie hth'sle eonze. the ways wfemale students now taking upper scholarship-for her performance on 1978, Was invited to the US by th ofursn"rrvotaantte had a good- deal. of suspicion" save resources. n ep'ulevel math and science courses to a problems exam. Shbe then decid- Aeansoctinfrhe -wie uemit£yrn nt--that many pople were inter~fedtin vitrnnen -

pursue occupations in those fields, ed to enter the University of Toron- vancement. of Sciences to speak There is, he said, a disintegration' recycling. H-e talked to West Quad LWtly, ilJ& Ph illips 'Acad e
at Cooley house, Sunday, January .to in the math/science field. about torture-victim rehabilitation -o comnte by the gover'ment North Cluster Dean Henry Wilmer. Paper Project cd many eso*
22. Dr. Morawetz thinks that-she in South Africa. dcaiae nI vr Winmer supported and organized a to recycle pape in posters that

After receiving-her masters fronr would not hzye studied the same . -South-Africa . single community - orga nization projec in his cluster. This proved placed around campus. The p
Massachusetts nstitute of Tech---aras if she had attended an He described the physical beau- that might have someinfluence. to be a great success and gained '-cited theat paper plants cause -inology and her doctorate from' American school. - 'ty and the variety of population in Itsavr fetv ytmo o- faculty approval including that of pollution;. and that SouthK
New-York University, Dr. Morawetz .,"Women are not encouraged to his-country; however, he stressed trl"Tegopo otr h Chief Financial Officer Nel Cullen Europe, and. Japan recycle pa
became a mathematician at The, study in. those fields at American the government's constant manip asctewihmdwtvrn- who authorized a $4300-loan to -on a morergular basis than
Courant Institute of Mathematical Universities ... It is not considered a lation of the constitutionrthe law, formatio tehaavibltos- buy the collecflon. dumnpsters. US, and-tliat one third-of allt
Science in New York City. Instruc- promising career," said Dr. .the-econiomy, the army and espe- cial service organizatos "hsdebt can be paid back by the in the'US is made up of pator of Mathematics Frank Eccles Morawetz. ilytemdclpoeso."ti raie oilwres n end of the year," comufented -products.

--supported-the decision to have Dr. In spite of all her work, Dr. -agoyernment-ta- f ii gnrlt-tepe---ecosrc
Morawetz as this year's Rogers Morawetz has also found the time lized 'he- said. ."'But since. the *those local groups which had been- care effectively of those in a-larger group called "childre for-h
Fellow. - to raise four children. She was mar-. courts have no power or jurisdic- torn apart by detainment and bla- gru hl oking outside the ny" that would serve-as a sor

"I thought she would be a.good ried while atteingMA-.Thad her tion on 'rightful? detention and the tant removal for that purpose dangerous hospitals. He stressed penpallexchange of informati -

role model. She is a woman who 'Oldest daughter right,,before her government'rotects-the torturers, alone. These support groups offer that groups for torture victims and and ideas for both American
has dlone mathematics, loved it, orals, and had a son while working it's like playing a ame in which. -agreat-mprvement overz.other--ohersaffectedinthecrisiswerenot'. South Africandiildrn!I-wan
and has been. successful.. We, the -on-her thesis. yo~ur opponent is also the referee kinds of rehabilitation networks, only for physical torture healing, form a support'syste oulie

good ideas," said Eccles. .-- g6ing too slow, but now she real- Ever since he found out about into foreign hospitals or straigfit 'logical torture as well. percent of detained S. Afrikans
The Roget's Fellowship program izes that she graduated just, one the vast number of dctinees who back into the very society which The Futmr age fourteen to eighteen, I hope

started after Abbot Academy year early. .-. had been tortured--facts which enslaved them. Davis is not optimistic. for students will be concerned and'
closed 'down. Each year the foun- "I always say that I became a were confirmed after the 1985 State Eve n the improved organiza- government change, and sees no volved.1" Students are enco
dation sponsors someone who they mathematician because I-was such of Emergency that stated of the de- tions,though, present problems. obvious solution at hand. He men-, to put a note. in Caleb Jacob
feel would be a productive role a lous y housekeeper," DL' tainees who claimed to have been People have trouble travelling to the tioned in answer to astudent q Ms. Sives box if interested in more'
model for girls.-This year, the Morawetz said jokingly. - tortuied, 58 percent showed phys- centers, especially when they are tion that many doctors in S. Airica formation.
foundation- member chose Dr. A quite accomplished woman in ical proof of it. Davis has worked under surveillfince. Riots, police ac-' are - still unaware of the torture' Student's reactions to the p
Morawetz because they wanted her field Dr. Morawetz had only with the various support- groups -tlon-and-general-unrest,and-of rbeadtath n i ain weemixed. AII.felt that -'

someone in the math/science field. one thing to say as to anything el se that are constantly formed to- aid course ihe simple confinement of friends area very snmall-muiority-in-~had-been-aneffective speaker
Ever since she was-5small child she would like to accomplish in her- these people. Certain groups,. he different races to different areas, she. field, fighting for change. . an obviously knowledg~e on

in Toronto, Dr. Morawqtz wanted lifetime. said, are especially useful as they hinder the process of reh abilita- "Doctors haveto play a role-and but, as Upper Alexandra" Rado
to be a mathematician, but- her "I'd like to. have a few more provide psychological as well as tion. An extreme example. given by act as agents of -change. It's not ckia stated, "It seemed so ci'
father discourage~her. With- the grandchildren,"' 3she said. physical siipport. At these gather-' Davis described how. police began enough to merely be a profession- I felt totally helpless-he knew 

ings, no form of group therapy: is .q.search for "dissident eleilients" -al"' He explained S. Africa's big- much more about the situationw
used, but a simple environment of in the communities and bega to gest problems in two words: "Fear 1'-wishfed'fo int mre o

U ~~~~~~~~food and positive feelings for shoot randonifly at the crowd, on- the side of the whites and details." Upper Walker Tbele cEl ~~~ u'.i t y .-- -~~~~others in the group. Another group blinding more tha07fifty children in iistrust on that of the blacks." curred. "It Was just the same~* * S ~ ~U~vaLI he was involved with analyzed the Soweto alone, and take the injured Although he paints a grim picture South Africa thing. It. gets old
local District Surgeons; %ho are out of nearby hospitals for detain- of- the situation, hie offers some ter a' while. What -we wanted

employd by he goernmet~andment Members offh commfitunity-4ope-for he future. He and his as- know were specifics." Man n -

established a protocol concerning began avoiding the hospital' and sociatio s wl ohrs, are -auadienic-dflt-the-samewyecotne fro pag 1. prooawl afc omany s the questions and procedures they cared for themselves; "Emergency -continually askin fr money fromin cially after it was announced icontinued from page ! dents in so many ways. It would be should pursue for the tortured. Service Groups"' were formed to overseas, encouragg mdia before Davis left thathe6was abo
balanc in lage ddrs wher one shameif thestuden bodywas Such questions migh-tinclude those inform and advise a "knowledge- coverage--especially in American to go on trial forrefusing to di

..class or group does not unduly in- unaware-of what it major points about the condition of the de- abeidvda"wocudtke junl.n imognzn a information about-his pattiens -fluence another,.aud accountabil- are."dviua"h col -tk hundred -ad l-ortnthes da ans
it y in .the- classroom homework The Othey Nine Iiiild-ollrtutte-dy 

checkng~quzzeetc.". The faculty plan'to discuss and E u C ~ ~ ' C . - hvcsslOt~7O~n
- F'reigni Lnnagre Chairman vote uporn thi--roposals by the en.-A-tutoni only. ab l't -1,00..s L lA
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. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.The-Shadow knows!'-

Process Pays Off..' .Carol, eb. uc'sox
[In *oBeJbb T.AlS"modemeed Wit-h. Sanlbx

* As I w 'AiNo Th§.ar room;m working womn" who, -Throughout thescort run of tes.1 walk into:aiongpwdthrDaddy, e--me o .pl)ay,-Hilary- Clo6s!~riM',--almost1*---am handed asiqlLYwhit sdai by_ wrapped up in the hustle and bus- eeij iit r~ unlninn ted ,~-Ll a sobtndlyqa a-nvtto~-tie-of.-everyday-life-that she was -the-somber-mood of-the- produc-- ..-6 ~~to~ d w r& Albee' The San bo~--l u ableio s ow 'comp ssio -r tion. And, 'in .the end, when~ th-e '. "'am struck at f irst by the use of ex- symoathy for her-unhappy mother. .surfer introduces himnself as the 
*l ensive` vi~ua stting. The lights ".1-hn-BermiAn's-role as asubmis- tAndel of Death;i--and kissed -? 7ad p, dn el Weinberg, clad in sive yet queitibnirig husband was Grandma bitterswely, moefelnothing bt sUfer sorts who' equally prsuiasve. He revealed ing was-shown-then ~ny other partadds to the* beach setting wih more Abdutihimself with body Ian-. of t prdcton.'AII the lightsfluid arm rnovemnent~,;'emphasizing guage ancifAcial expressions than dimmed except for.9 ray of clear .. .- ~~ -the waves breaking gainst the with. yyrdt..' This..approach iwas- light, which shone:n Grandma,- .--- shdi'e> ' useful because Mommy asserted and' the audience moved forward .- 

11'* Mommym (Alexandra Shapiro, '90).- herself asthe prominent figure n and placed their daisies. on the-and' Dad Jh Bra,9)timarriage,emphasizing Dad- body, a gesture of respect for the 
-come on stage, dressed n lc.dy's'Ir~frity teeytr, da.''mournirig attire, and discuss' .the Cindy's oirt was, by far, the on-* The p6rfd~rmahces, and lot Of ' 

'*funerall Arrangernents'for Grand- ly oe t' 'he play that required 'The Sandbox left' rorr;'.bpen forma (Cindy Hopkins,-.'90). 'Tie talk.- more' emotions. Grandma's spite- various interpretationig'.and al- - .- 
*~betwe~neriii66ncerns the tflial and unwillngnesg toWardp. her lowed the audience to ponder its 0detalls'surrouriding a f'uneral and treatmert could be !easily seen own fe~lings toward death. It - - __ 1A

-focuses on this spect dfdath and Cindy, brought a kind of sad- leaves one to realize that many
rather than the feelings nvolved. ness to 'thce.e ntmsintdyssocey.ironically,"the only character who" -rtrs cactr ~tsItdyssceyriulrersect;.Phe. tells us about hei and traditions have taken over, andshows human emotions is the life, from the early days of her mar- feelings and emotions are often jdeaid grandmother buiried inthe riage' t'her. later life-ifilled ith pushed aside, expies~ed only____sandbox as'shecomes to grips -melancholy remorse. '- Hpksplynde.. .'PhoMetr

Momnmy-and Daddyli ep'ivigil b--- ' .

the grave 'throughout the night ' . ' ~*Iwith unfl Ihuh ne e srre fe ICS oe T rnrem-orse. Upon daybrek, the tears I rare gone,'and the couple returns tolife as usual, putting' the gie ving months. The first coupl lived in mulch instead of frtilizer from a-'process bhind' them ith 'the ' By ANDY CASE- - In order to compose fiis'collec- total poverty, residing in a run bag, because he was adamant not.satisfaction 'that th-ey 'have'i-been tion, Wicks travelled the moun-- down shack without so muchas a to "farm with a pencil'" Wicks~"good murners." This leaves I walked into-Kemper last Friday' tains of northwestern North window to provide an air hole.They showed is the entire nine-month£Grandma-to the yungd surfer, who not quite know'ing what to expect. Carolina to photograph mountain had to live off of potatoes donat- growing propess, from the nourish--reveals himself as the Angel' of All I had tip as"rWcsi people in their own enirtonmnt-e-y-ea rm~rers-ad-their-on--- ilg-of-seeds-andthe--planting-ofDeath anidplaces-a-final, fatal-kits-gvn-gi6Wwoh----cud~-- noewsutnon her forge~d. ' . -giving a Sld~shoW~fhi pictures.In Wick's oral presentation, which ly source of icm a the five shrubs: through the finalcutnon -herforbli~d. .- It should be pretty good!' SolIfiled was as 'impressive as the work it- dollkas or s a week that the hus- and drying of a full-grown plant.Directors Emily Webb and Bet- into the to-emp'ty room and tooksefhedtidho oyerwhel med band could get by clearing timber Our farmer's human touc payed'tine Carroll'stated'that they were a seat. And waited.' he was by the abject poverty and fields. Wicks' portraits showed 'off at the market,'as he received-'concerned more with the-learning' Anything I could have expected isolation in" which these people the agony of living a life where a- niot only a higher rate -per- pound.processi than the performahces: Would have greatly undermined lived. He became obsessed with single pan is used for food,. than anyone else a the'ma~ket butHowever, d6spite their few lines, the dazzling'spectacI6 that -l wit'. 'discovering this loqt piece of clothes, and less tidy contents. He - also grew more punds per acre' the actors did manage to ortray nessed last-Friday. Mr. Wicks's p- American culture, bec use he felt showed the frustration of having than any other grower. But eventheircompex chractrs co~inc ture shoed talent rarely found in thti t hr a "o yuabsolutejy-noone who can under- -with his good-' fortune, his one -ingei. Aomlexndratersdonincn anyfeld sow phoohapytesenl colitalthee bu SlteYuindly AlexndraM domnat y any fiel dffoorpay, ofecal c oudW l-ebt oip that stand you.,But healso brought-out year's income was under fifteenand d~~~srdspe~~~lreandmQ tau1tlrt . aptz -was -im plied:' ~ ' thelchildlike hpe that glimmeed - hundred dollars. e".erwa6 'po6w,,erfu I hdin Per .ig ort~isi a.pes' hoes h euto i was in. the eyes of someone who- can After the two selections of por-. 6. J tqts n a peson 'ome Th reu '1 o -hs:explois''"emotions. Herindifference and un- From theqfist shot to the last, he astoundin~g. He lived with' one qlways dream of more, because traits, Wicks showed an "epilogue"feeling gave ff a certain coldness audience was kept enthralled b opeframs afayaadsehdnvreprecdls. weeh revisited the-two coupjeswhenever she spoke. She was the the screen irn front of them. te ascod fo oe nine The second visitWicks made fifteyarlar.Teestswe
was to a tobacco farmer-and his enrapturing and disheartening.wife. These people, although not The first .couplel-had managed toas bad off as the first, still had to receive a cinder-block house (their

ee u sria on he procbeds lrifelong dream), and monthly 

However, theyr-had never been-By HAMLIN O'KELLY promises to be one of ..Winter. but-not-least, comes Andy ush- - ~I their money had therefore~,been...If Aunt Gssie drops by on term's smash hits. ' ner as Mother the Morose. 
-.. wasted on household appliancesthose dear Baker boys, then they' Imagine, if you will: New York c- . This familial play-raises 'somre ' .. and luxu ries that deterioratedas if. they 'weren't already! Poor pad in a fashionable neihbor- ut selvnt toa s hnteatrta h y could improve-thereallywill e inahap oftroubl, ty.The lte 196's.' bacheor's eep q esin btw fet a are - conditions the couple lived in.lan-with--all----those female. hood. A ski-;weeke-nd i-nVermont, play was writte wnyyasao They had finally gained what theyproblems that he seems to have all or New Hampshie or was it Con- When can I face my own mortali- Mi thought they wanted, but as part-of a sudden with Connie, and Peg- neticut. An adoring maid named ty? How can I let my childtren know of the deal they had lost all hope.gy, and Chickie. It's hard to tell Jezebel A Father wearing a strik- that I love them? H can ahviittoth tbacofamyaabout that Chickie girl. At timesi ingbrown suit. Cashew nuts being 'mother let go and stilyikeep n -The'vstt h oac farmeait's just plain easy to feel for thos~e evoured by agirl with avery high identity? Is it all right to ter rela- even moe er'ss-agoT farme -nboq#s With the waxed fruit busi- I.Q A party at the Hotel Croyden in tionships with a little fs? Does- adnead yeas agoe fhroma was~-, , - - ~~~~sex always mean- a comtnitment? left alone in an empty house next

--, -- .But that's about s dee4'p as this to an empty farm that was foreve-r-
-- " drama gets. If you're lodking for deserted of life. When Wicks took

- " 14'' ~~profound statements" 666utliealoktthfrmheoudt
"~~ - - ~this isn't the pace or y4,. f ' oo tth amihe'fudi

- -. yo~~~~~'lua overgrown witmasv weeds, liv-,. - -: - want to have a good ti.me,iag ating off the residue-from the farm-
-'way, poke fun at yourself n most out Wiksenedapresentation -K f ' ' ' - ' Only-Neil Simon, the. -~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~t, ics ede- ~~~ '>~~ - - ' '' -~~~~~ of the world, then com'e~ down. with his eyes glistening.~ wOtl eilximoBlu e an h0 -~--Fo hopening picture of fog-' . '~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~~' B~~weBilois culd hrsc in the Carolina hills to the last, - .' '' -~~~~~~ ~~-'v~~~ "k~~~\ a laugh riot. A nd only students at St v n W c sghu/o et ickds' p h o gh a nduro hi oife

- - ~~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ "~~~' ~PA. can see his work i'the Dra-. co each year- The farmer showe guddudhog toro n ieSaturday that~~~~~~e foe of us cal eve iane-' :''~~~~~:: '~~~'~~ ma Lab ton ight at 6:30,Saiury at Wicks the result of old-style frm- no e of us ill eveiveagidne- "~~~~~~~~ ~~~~~ -~~~~~~ ~8:00, and Sunday at 2:00. 86 come. ing, and through his§ lenis Wicks He-h-as pans-.on the way for abookW1, 77.,~ ~ see Come Blow Your Hrn.%Yu just showed us the beauty of a man de- ontepoo series, using tapes of_ Jr4-. ..r~~~~~~/. ~ might leave with a strande craving. termined to keep his tradition. The his speeches as text, and future- ' - r~~~~p' ~ ~ ~ '" '~~~ T~ u~~r~' ~~ for wed fruit and girlb -named- farmer would- use his own mixed exhibits here on camnpus .'* 7-~~~~'~~ ~~"'j ~Chic-kie.

ast buo om B1ow ourHorn--T Photo/Jones - A ~ ~ I- ness bing what it s It's shame downtown Manhattan. A spouse 
-*that. those-.two lost their cushy that mitates aimals at two A.M. 'c o op~~i 1~__ 

--- 
iobs, andnA~. thesaqmedray tnO. An autnt with a funn at.A.. ~ ...-
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- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~ -. Boys' Hoopsiers Crunch-Deerfield~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~H'opses. -D ere

- _ *Dy - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Falte Une xee.Pressure
-. - - - ZACH DRENCH *~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~' ayed strict denial; often Deerfield -not esi f-~the team's 88-75 a

- In what-was by far, their most - ~~~~~~~did not fiave-a'shot after a minute -tio Exeter. Ev~ything that Andover 

dove j~uled ogeterlobeatDee- -let the ball inside the three point' they didn't do in the Exeter gameGirls' H ockey Beats-St. M ark~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S doerull~aed tgethis-t eaoAtipybeas noe wouldrno'Fdid rihet nr they Deerfileafie d-6 in overtim'e. In front of'- line., Anidover's'aggression up top Fo h tr hywr ites
- - - -~~* -a full house, Andover answered a ~led to some unbalance underneath 'standing around on offense ad

- - I -. -. --~~~~~~~~~~~-. A - ~~~~difficult, but weakly, played rst and: haphazard..lay-ups, but this defense. They fell back into the ohi
half withi some exciting offense in was- only a minqr'problemn. At.the habit of making only one pass, io

__ with a~~~~~ the overt~~i44 end o regulation time,' after a Condakes, who was just about
-By CHRISTIAN COOPER d I.- .k-- d tw-dfes-mn n _the opnn ite iuts_-~. Fo h start the atif f-, _Deer fiednste.oews5-9 ice-cold abo~wt h eto h 

- ~~goalie to spark their scoring streak.. clean lead.. ah ae- ---- q - ..------ -
The buzzer souned, ending Thominutes later, ancke, unas- 'Unfortunatelyas defensiovegae was defensivehusolerwithIi- overtimeutimplyputmAnTiteam.nTimemtim gaaaniEiiffe
The buzzer sounded, ending Two minutes lter, Mancke, uAndsveUnplaturstoften.hitti-Bgueh'Cdoveroblewb DewrDe erfi away.wa xceptept oveded thehb hAWaarunddtoofindda

*regulation tirne1 ls sse.ee 6fsm a i-but he Giti V odteedzzinnmvtilaseailheseon admof f lly npusuttfraooetal. u fr omoptntaly oforsraeg -mahid--pe-frth sesysht
siyHockey Gamie snot over~yt an-nc h ukit h e.t~third period&,--giving-up-four -- icl-err,-suh-a odke o uh 

sity - *- un~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~forbtunately the- -vigor -did not -iaeros-suh sCoaks Ntmc more can be:si
- -Andover and St. Marks were vying -Whitney Rogers and Captain Bet- goals,. and their-lead. The--s~bre- -spill ovier ntthofes.Advr taking a turnaround fallaway base- about this one; -perhaps. Coac

over a four-four tie, and the next sy Wiedenmayer commented,. "For board indicated a four-four'-tie. ' did little withv the ball; usuall-la fine Jumper with a three-point lead Leon Mojdeste Puts it best:_
seven and one half minutes of the the first time, we really started the Both teams were headed for a'iud- wudcm dontecrtad with :29 left, when. all they had to "We didn't play well. We didn~
sudden death period were going- to 'gainedttop speed. We were ready' -den death overtime With one play- woteurd oudow imethe y gortoa do wasil hbl h aeitr rnw ee undi n

decide th true vitor. wply hard."No more tan two -~in the enalty bx the-Bl ePter Condakes. SometimesTony no big deal), Andover play was It was a bad day..'.But'you don't
Skating-fast and-hard, Andover' minutes elapsed before Rogers skated for, one minute and one half wudrietebsln,-nearly flawless. - . -browbeat the kids, that's"fe. We

controlled the first period, scoring. quickly snapped the puck in front four on fie Gai Rbra itvo. siniponin oswr hotn lns.. ecudfive. Galie Roertaince Deerfield was kind enough to -ADiapitnlS wrshongbnk.wecudt
- - hreegoals within the opening ten -of thte cage, where Weezie Parsons came up with many crucial sakyes, ev twd ibtotn~ - Ufruaey h aecud gtit u lw 

mintes. Center Lisa- Manicke, tipped it in. Andover ended -the and kept-the Blue-from 6sing: the a ut~epas hscnb
-gam. O theBlu's-offesivend justified by the fact that Condakes

- of te rin, St. ark'sgoalieias -averages over thirty points a game, - -- ~~ 
'V-TAM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~gtig woku.Sot ie tbut when Condakes is double- -'~ -A n d o 've -A q-u a - hYrr eed-nl~~rn t~ every time he gets the ball, ' -- :- i . 0

bouned ff te gal pst.At to -and he shoots, well, that is not too 
and one half minutes came the ---- - '-

golde momet. Mucke rokegood, especially when he has a lit-
Dunk Su Id, Hotchkiss ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -tie-troubleihitting-the shuts ilDunk Suffield, Hotchkiss -1~sefromthes~blebe~dthe ~con. Common sense tells-you that'

,net, slipped the ptiok oPasns in ohroe 
frot. cor! P t~k teirfouth somewhere, if the doublerteam is.~ 
consecutive win. on. On the other side, Deerfield putT

- DANIELLE GRAHAM Groton Swamped ~~~~~~~~~on ani excellent exhibition of what 
Andover takes first place -in the pressive was the fact that only half Anoer dominated Groton, Anoe hudhv endig

medleyre-lay...first and second in -of.the team swam because of sick- crushing them six-ero [Rogers (2), 
rh 200 First ad second and However, the Mke (2), MillPrsnsworking the ball around' the

te20freespyle ... fis n eod ness adinjunies. ancee Mtuedoonh (1,:a.on. perimeter, waiting for the right op---'~P
-in the 200 individual 'Medley .. first '- nine swimmers who did compete (1)1 "This was the -best passing rtnt. Soeie Deril

persona bests n Pe 'that I purtnt -Smtms eril
-and second in t he diving.,. first and turned in' pesnlbssad strong games throughout all lines, - held' the- ball for over -a' minute-
second in the 1'00 butterfly .. first races. Commented Junior Claudia have seen this year," commentedwihu on sottecrd T
and second in the 100 backstroke. Fiore, "It was not that they were Coach Chivers. Wieds and Manicke- shouted "BOR-ING," but it M

First and second was the phrase bad. We were good." noticed, "The.- secona and -thirdwokdByhltm.Defeda.- ', -e

-ofthe meet last w~ekend when the The team has a 3-1 record and is lines passed especially well. They ngtda2-7Advrla n.P
-girls trounced on- opponents gearing up for tomorrow's meet really began to hit the open mnan led 30-27. -

Suffield and Hotchkiss. Not only against the Merrimack Valley with, accurate passes' I h eodhlhwvr n
-did the team capture first place in Piratesi. This should-be'some of the -Defense-man and co-captain dvrdmntae uthwwl 
wight out of elevenp events, but they toughjqst competition the team will 7EiyMlonpae nout-: they can play when they have pa- 

1~aso-tuo-k-first-and-second in- five- --face this -year and a win would -standing game..She had a picture enAfraslsttL dor,-
of these events. " - hand the girls great confidence for -perfect wrist shot fi6iithe blue line behind Sam Royal, started to pass '-'-- 

Making this win even more irn- the second half of the season. into the upper-left corner of the. - - an-e.u odsos
- - - ~~~~~~~~~net, giving Andover a. 5 -0 the- bailladst pgo ht, , something the team rarely (unfor- .;

Girls' Varsity Swimming vs. -Suffield vs. Hotchkiss : leadtwhichdeventuallyeturned intosix-zero victory. Coach Chivers tntl)de.Frhroe a- ,~- - ~ ' ny Raedle took many 'outside -
Andovr 60-uffled 30 omned Hrsothsral shots- he missed his first seven

- - ~~~~~~~Andover 64-Hotchkiss 26 , gotten hard. I'm glad she got herthe-on-aemsb-itdd -1- --

- ~~~goal. She deserves it." The Groton - pedotDelel' enie ac- - - -- 

EVENT . CO PTTR- PAE cchcamd"Ihvnt a-ing the pressure off Cond~kcs and
200 Medley Relay Anoe ter: udefnsivecuado aage Ethan Ayer, whose strong rebound- M -

Andover B - -3 ta"Mudo eiesaaie-ing provided much of the cohesion 
200 Freestyle --- L. Marshall - muto ti rdt for this victory. Once Royal forced 4 ' '-U

M. Graham -. 2 -Girls' Hockey facesExeter~own th ofesetst pbysoin h
1 the road. Chivers is optimis~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~tofnetiecpb soigte '-.~-

200 Individual Medley A Austin ' ~ ~ abthe ra. uCmisi ptmsi p ace, the rhythm passed over to 
- J~~Malette ' - about each upcoming game, and ~defene and that was when the ball ' A W ~''~ -

50 Freestyle D. Graham - 3 feststamwlhvenohrreally started to bounce Andover's Bse evnJy t ht/aa
- - r - ~~A. Kahn - 4 winningReason. wittman and Raedle P-- - aadd,

Diving J. Holden -

J. Sorensen 2 -4., va
100 Butterfly M. Graham I Niu oe no'' Cek D I h~l.~~ 

C. Fiore 2 OY'" kVI iWeI
100 Freestyle J. Mallette -3-

J. Jordan 4ufr ls'" oNbk 'dGenul .
__ 500 Freestyle -'C. Fiore SufrIls_ osl olsadGenuh -

100Backstroke- - R. Marshall - ---- By MAX CAULKINS - the season. Although the-Blfe did get your shots on net" explained -fellow defensemen, JoeLyons s
D. Graham 2 The Boy's Hockey 'Ibarr final -ntwnboth of their games, they Jay Jamison. The Blue continued Brendan Creagh. Goalie

100 Breast Stroke - H. Lai- 2 snapped their five game losing skid showed considerable progress in- their strong play in the third pen- Robertsen - played his sec W

400 Freestyle Relay - A:ndover A -- I - -- with a 3-1 win over -Brookline an oprsn- to their early season od but the comneback was not to be straight outstanding game, as d
-appear to be in pime form -for a struggles. - 'found for the Blue. Andover -was Andover tallied another goal

-- strong showing in the remainder of -Against Nobles, Andover came subdued by a narrow -24) margin. -in the second period when -J
out flying, creating a'number of ex- This was a game in which the score Williams deflected a Seth
cellent scoring .chances. The Blue, did not reflect the high calibei of shot past the stunned Broo t1
however,.-was unable to. capitalize, the game. The Blue's only major goalie. Brookline then b:un, de
evoking- flashbacks of their, early downfall was their ack of shots back- with a goal of theiro
season troubles. Andover played a taken which resulted in a large lack Seth Dunn then collectedhi
very strong first period, particular- of offense. - cond point of the game by stu

- -- - -: - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ly defensively. They had only one -- Blue Slashes Brookline a puck into an empty net with
major mental lapse in hich a No- On Monday the Brookline team one second remaining in the 

bles. player was left alone In :front visited Andover, only to -find a Inspirational leadeJa 
of the net, giving him an easy goal. stronger Blue team and'a 3-1 loss, states, "It was-ul bu awi's y

- - -- Due ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~t uis to Captain David It was-obvious from-the first-face - win-and we'll definatl aei
Frechette and stalwart defenseman off to the last that Andover was the Anctover anxiousyaat

- *~~~>~~~~.;di~~~.iJ Brian Clifford, the Blue was forced stronger team. H-owever, due to return of injured sas
into a shallow three man rotation, lack of shots by the Blue (outshot -Geary,' David- Frechette, B

-~ et held on-valiently. Andover-en-:, 10 to 4 in the rst period) and a :i.Clifford and Jeff Williams.
-~~-tered the second period down by a - ~~~~~~~~~~~penaltyfiled game, the score did they return, you can count on

single goal. -The Blue had another not'reflect Andover's skills. The -Blue machine that will be ready
- -'-'-'7 - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~strong period but they could not Blue started the scoring -with a roll. Andover hopes to .con -

find the Nobles net. Lack of shots beautiful. end-to-end ruslfy Jon their winning streak tonight wi
- - - -- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~o the net continued to plau 1n- Mairt MaMuel piayedpac--wngistMde thiC -

- - - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~dover. "you can't win if yo u'don't ularly strong gaealong with his 7:00.

- - ~~~~Girls' Arctic WarriorsPa
%Reios Rlac

Boys' Nordic 2nd At Regions Race By ROB BOHORAD memners. ft to seon skier who~~~-..a ...gan, 0 111W
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- SlIng lndefeated For First Two Mathe Te Slateield 
_ _ _

- utgrp e- Jbaa -usnad Torcester Friday Januay2
-Ke By NINA'ZINTERHOFER 

7;30 -Basketbal( V! ao
s8-7Ia evictories, leaving them un- Baktal --JI ao7:bO . Hockey (B V) Maiden Catholic Highat aoe Wt~ tis seaon. They beat 

5:00 Hockey (B JII) .Chelmsfordiedg orester 54-12 on Saturday and 
. 6:30 Swimming (B V) -Deerfield~er gaml braharn 60-i5 on Wednesday. 

.6:30' -Swimming V erilerelisles, 6c1~Kip stated, "It doesn't ev'en 
( JVue fedffense a6 ietesm em tsbeinto the Oi~o ek u h optto Saturday, January 28ine pa.s, 1o 't incredibly strong. The realjust about petition is coming next week 

33 ynsis( )NMH
feq of IN ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~2~:30- 

Gmatc ( )NMHrestof liche~~wechallenje.Sti-Pauls -and 
- :0Hockey (B J!) Exeter;aRT, Ex-eli enWin mid-February when we will 

4:0Hockey,-(G JI) TiltonI to find a nt Exeter." 
2 0 q a h ( V IB o keas she . On Saturday, 160 pound co- .2:00 

Squash (G V) Miltontib ,saiJ Evanr Stone lost 8-5 in what 
2:0Squash ( V!) Mllton--1ps -COac I pchiled aheartbrea~ig.liia c. -

:00 Swimming (G V)MermakVlybest: _ is opponent, a PG at Woreser 
Meriak00le

We didn't i 171 pourks hc wsoe30 
Wirestling (B V) . N.M.H.med'~~ ght class higher than Stone..d y eb u rzo o' one struggled courageously, but W d e d y e r a y 1t'sife. We tr afew careless errors, lost the

,ve couldn't 'tc in the third round. Co- 
4:30 A~ketball ( V) Tiltonatain Nate Frazier pinned both 
3:00 Baskethall..(B JVI) Tilton~01 -opponents before 1:25 minutes, 
4:30 Basketball ( I!) Greater Lawrenceck'the cld&. Other Ifghlights. 
4 :00 GBasticl ( V) Grete Lwrncer liilh Vargas, who literally out- 
70 ynsis(V)Salem(NH) igarted his opponent with mind-AnoeHihSol

.- r oggling -mental power. Mike Mike Corcora takes 6ontrol of his filning opponIent. Phot. - r ci 3:45 HocGymat ( V) Mine ihShorcoran pinned his opponent n- 
______ 2:30 Hockey (G V) Exeterturday in the third round, keep--

-~.his-impeccable-recor tis sa A ~ ~ rn u iu ~ 2:30 Squash (BV) Eee
n. Larry Shin, at 119 pounds, Andover Powder C.ULLrs uutsdaioni 23 qah( V)Eeeo restled a tough miatch and -2:3 

qah( V! Exeternon Saturday. Q ) .. 
- T - - 6:30 ~ w 9 gg(B V) Haverhill.P Y?' .Theiteam. seems tobe consistent-~ SL. JPau1s,,D , andu Verm ~ f 3:15 Swimn irJ) Miltonon the uprise. The team looked D u li ,i r:3 Swimming (G V) Haverhill "Y"idnt and had aright to be, 

3:15 Swimming (G V) Miltonsidering the unusual amount of By TA.MARA-McKINNEY ate up the competiton and tore of'broken gates and open mouthed 3:15 Track (B V) - Newton Southpponets PAmen pinned. Mr. The three D's - determination, 'the 66urse. The strength of both sptato niHis time placed him 3.15 Track (G V) - Newton Southipnisire byboth mike Corco- destruction, and domination de- teams'proved impehd-mbl~aded temporarily in first place but was -ali! IichVargas exclaims, fined the Alpine ski team's perfor- t a double victory'over St. Paul's, eventuay bett ered by 0. 13 seconds Thursday, February 2 ,Te e~m should become intefli- mDance on Wednesday at Pat's Dublin, and Vermont Academy. by' a Vermont Academy skier.cit opjportunists:' If this sounds* Peak. After a two'hour bus ride -'The shimni-gitAu of the girls' '.Pai'alleling the girls' stellar results,ke a confusing strategy, we shall ,,ad a few too many cans of nutri- team was Lower Erica Danielson Andover's next three boys, ake 30 oky( V)Cemfrplain it next week. ment, the team took its pent up who sikied to a second place finish. Appleton, Erik Moody, and. Mike energy to thp- ci~-n -~... 4.Combining aggression with tech- 1ibrell captured the third, fourth, "7~7~~nique, Danielson carved her line and fifth overall places. This solid ...... Ugin 's Basketball Outdiibbles ~~~~through the course like a diamond block of each second through fifth ' >"'cuts through glass. Heather Ander- place fin'ish put Andover on an un- 7s Basketbail O utdflbbles ~son, Porter ibegarden, and Kristin -touchable first place pedestal. Q
- - Carpenter followed in Danielson's .The secret to the ski team's suc- 

-tracks, and sied strong races, plac- cess is its depth. With its numbpr ~
- ingfourh, ffthand sixth. With one skiers consistently placing firsi t 2- . o~bles and N ew H am pt nfu aesfnsigi h o-i or secoind and its next four placin

plaes th Adovr irl dstrye amngthe top five, the Andover " any hope of victory for the corn- ski team is truly indestructable."By BURKE GIBNEY points, Andover blew out New petition, and proudly carried away Now that it has firmly establishedThe opening whistle lows. Ri- Hampton 60-37. the first. pac hor.- . itselfas adominating teamnon the -as-oar abve er opponent and The New H ampton game was Alexc.Jaecaci, the first boy to-at- prep school ski circuit, the' Varsitysthe ball to'Hatfield... Hatfield not won by Hatfield alone, though. tack the slalom, jet rocketed' Alpine ski-team looks forward toms... looks.., and fires a half- Everyone in the lineup saw action through the course leaving a trail continuing its victory streak.Urt ass to Milkowski under the due to Andover's complete domi- -j* o..Milkowski' converts the nation of the game. The -starters- Boys Gymnastics vs. Revereyuand the crowd explodes. The pulled way 21-8 in the first quarter Advr8-eee9 
- Is ~never looked back after that -and there was constant subbing the Advr8-eee9

nng hoop, and never lost their rest of the way. Eight differentd, as they downed Nobles 50-46- play-emrscoed in the game, result- EVENT . COMPETITOR SCOREWednesday for their third win ing in the Blue's highest offensive Flo 1. Mke Diodati 5.4a week,.upno h esn 2. Jesse Wennik 5.Nobles kept it close for a while, Deeas haeLWthEa 3. Steve Liaw 4.2 'Defeats hayer Wih Ease - Pommel Horse -1. M. Diodati 4.9-igby only 16-13 after the first Thayer was Andover's third vic-aer. The Blue turned up the in- tim of the week. Once again, the 2.EiHw47ity, though, and increased their Blue never relinquished their lead, -3. on Sarka 3.6diff-he second quarter. Lauren eventually winning this one 53-40. 3-Rn-aka .
-'field's relentless defensive pres- Rebounding; one of the team's big" HihBr-.s-La- 

-3.8 -ale created-steal after steal, most gest strengths, was the key to this.2.omR ban32is seco which she quickly turned into- victory. Rimas was a major force - 3. M. Dbildati 3.0 An Andover gymn t vaults to a 9.75. Pihoto/Fara& -
me, as break points. At halftime she under the boards, ripping down 18 Parallel. Bars 3 . . iai 5.5r goal 13 ons i nbeakaway rebounds by the game's end. The.1,.Dodt .2.S iaw s d135oit, i.obwhenJ sand Andover led 31-20. For co-captain had a big day as she al-2.S.La50'ed o 3. _.D.RGymna .2CI stics Outflippedmotprthe second half was, so combined with Hatfiel fon .D.Rmbrn .Seth m~tprVutn 

-- 1 .Do i .81-. yBro t more of the same. Nobles 'points. Molly Foster'was strong in- - Valin .M.Doat ci: boU de one serious run at the lead in side too, as she scored' numerous 2. ' Iw .octet! ~~ a three, 41-38. But Andover ball after snaring an offensive re-kw 
7gsfourth quarter, pulling to wi- hoops by going back up with the -~-i'a y R v r , A d v r H ghis nthree 41-8. Bu Andoer bll afer snringan ofensiv re-2. D. Rkmbaran 4.4by stu ed it on again and kicked it bound. Coach -Boutlier comments,.3SLh iLe i back up to 49-39. Mostofte "urbunighsengea, 

By THOMA-S PARK ated to the springboard, flew high-ai the g came from the talented duo and that's allowed us to take the At w. -r j . De~id silence and anticipation fill in the air and dnailed a perfectiy Iltfield on the peimenter and- outside shot.... We finally have a li e e h the cold gymnastics room. Hope- landing. He scored a uprising 8. 1,a I'ry Rimas in the paient, good inside and outside game. I'm A t l t- h s'Veek ,. ful cheering spectators and gym- capturing Andover' first victory in'ly tak iainOfNwHmtn relypesdwihtwyw'e 
nasts all stare at the same central an event this season.awaits stweldb afeds2 enpaig"fgure, 

-irhe.ten feet off the PA falls o Andover HighWednesday--PA vs. Wilbraham-Monson -~~'~ini''I kE.4~1LII~~I~* ground. Tie nover gymnast - Prepared and psyched for intensA s fbaa -otteon- masterfully executes an array of full competition, the PA team gearedTeam Sre: 60-15 B y WHITNEY ROGERS Hatfield is not only apowerful swings and hand-stands and then for what they expected to be their:ount Of NAME ouTTCOM Lauren Hatfield's athletic abili- Player on the court, but also a sup'- completes the dismount - with first good shot at a notch in the -be ready Bo Wilmer W/fall -st Period-- ty does not end on the hockey f ield. portive teammate. When another authority. Mike Diodati's smooth'-- "w~in" column. Cross-town rivalo conti Nate, Frazier W/fall st Period Ayeraging eighteen points and six player on the squad is having an* performance on the rings capped AifdoverHihfeddasrnrdiit wi ilich argas W/fall 3rd Period steals a game, Hatfield, a post- off-day, Hatfield is there boos her-oft em e hn tl--loeotethan -mcpected~triumphiig.athollc e i i~~~~erns ' W by Forfeit ~~graduate from Lemonister, Mass, i "' spirits. With Hatfield's leadership -everyonesfaewsfopmsmor vrPA10-.Simon Park L/fall 3rd Period a dominant force on this year's antlethsyr'tamhod te future. But there was also a feel- Junior superstar Mike DiodatiSteve James L/0-4. Girls' Varsity Basketball Ibam. continue their way thaving a wirf- ing of despair, as the Bo' y- adSeeLaw led the harge withFred Tusch- L/fall 2nd Period Hatfield came to Phillips nigsao. -- nastics team fell to Revere, 89-98. - total scores of 32.8 and 23.8,Josh A~~en - * - W ~by Forfeit aemwihfu years of Junior - -Coigntth meet with only respectively. Strong performancesMike oonWb'ofi Olympic experience. Daily. prac- tw days of practice since -the last were also delievered by captains Er-Peter Kent W/fall st Period - tices, determination, and the desire . -meet the ihty eflatA BleiDa n ntev ul n a
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* .. ~WVeekend Scoop A.4doer
continued from page 7. an-alternative to the typical Satur- M n

one day and announces that she day night scene in their open
is finished imitating produce for a hiovse. Bake cookies,, play funky

o ~~living and is ready~to settle down? boardgames, movies, just like a -continued fromi page 2.
Well, maybe yo`u haven't, but now's Winter night at home...Remnind moesuet r iding themselves
your chance to find out what it's yourself about life in the real taigiine ogtte good- grade.
like, by comihg to see Come Blow. world. Everybody is welcome. In a world.whele risk faidng i b--
Your Horn, by Neil-Simon. Tickets 8:00pm, Drama Lab, sent, he student becomes more subject

-. costq iolrattedorq Come Blow Your Horn, by Neil to the, teacher's preference. If the
8pmn>Cochran Chapel. . 'Simon. See preview for details. Jteacher ikes, a work with religious-over-

TeAcademy Chamber Orches15 Tickets cost one dollar. tione' the student will- often incor-* ~trda will perform tonight. The pub- 8:30-11:15pm, Graham.House. porate it %within the work. As soon as
lic, is invited: -. TeCf soe gi fe h emo eraed h tdens

SATURDAY. one week hiatus with profession-wHmo-ota acewh
7:090pm, Kemper Auditorium.- -- al. guitar player -Steve Buzzo ta.--- _ .. -sense ofhumor.-By-thetune the-stu---
Although Harold and Maude de- -F~Qbd and stuff. dent leaves Phillips Academy, he or she

-tails, the..relationship between a Ho f noyugtt e -Iflnai- their-style, a faint- tattered-
*teet age boy obsessed with his members-Of Varsity sports dressed skeleton of miscellaneous odds and

*- death_ and- an eighty-year-old in leather and loincloths lips ynch- ldoftesprfens -place-f
w~nnin love: with life, this is ing to._ awl severty's pop? Or ~ --. where there slould be hit/her very own,

perhaps the most., wholesome John-Mforgan-in-dragO? Who knows-- style.
zesty flick you'll ever see. A movie what will happen during the Se- . While I am on the subject of gradut-
about how not to go through your cond Annual Air Guitar Contest. ation, I believe that truly excellent stu-
whole life without smelling teSign up at Dickie&Desk, or talktOdnsms'b bl otiko hi
daisies. Bring your ID. -Chris Hollern about entering. First - ow after they -leave Phillips Acade-- 

7pm, Graves Hall. -prize is $100, second $ 75,- third $50. my. Students are too dependent on the
-Titillate your musical tastes at SUNDAY. teacher nowadays. If they encounter a--

the Chamber Music Party. -The mu- - 2pm, Dram7a Lab. - homework problem that i difficult,
sicians will be,-playing selections -Come Blow Your Horn;, by Neil they will wait until the next day to ask
from Mozart, and everyone is Simon. Tickets cost one dollar. .the teacher rther than working ardu- --

-invited. ___3m hpl -ouslyjagt it. They must be spoon-fed-
7:30-11:15 pm, Cilia and Nat The Faculty Concerto Ensembl an od -d

Smith's House. - -willI be performing. Everyon is to do, how to do it, and how long it
Cilla and Nat Smith are hosting invited, should take I have often encountered

th iae question of how lopgan es~ 
say should be, and in my inid I reply
that it should be the length that it takes-
to effectively present the thesis.Creek-. Rocks Cage -m 1 ow C ~i ~ -- Myfeelings on themusic that-is

N ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~listened to on campus, or the instiffi-

outside reading that is done must re-
By FRED-MEDICK .main silent. I do not have the right to

'Max Creek, a diverse band from--dence Clearwater Revival), "The -- tlatdn otr f i uio
C6nnecticut that is popular among Weight" (by The Band), and an as--- .- fochmhetowltruhte
college students, performed sortment from.Creek's portfolio of .- AdsnGley rp~ okit
Saturday night i'the Cage. The eighty other covers and fifty origi-- 7 -shiseri hads buret oram sticoncernede

-~~ show started at eight o'crock and -nal songs highlighted the. next E ¶.-snetbardictorltonoth
- ~~ended at eleven, with a, thirty three-plus hours. At eleven o'clock, deln.tefrtsalte

- .- ~minute break in the middle. Neir- the-band finished theirlast song T o p o ' fie P o u t 
ly SFx hundred students, faculty, an ettesae -m aktefv intst ahcas
and guests attended.: After several minutes of ear- inOu curretheule anst e main-

When asked why he had chos- splitting applause, though, Max Schoq'l Suple I' lie~yol~llwn h is ls
en Max Creek over bands, Phillips Creek sated the crowd by playing to ses tarte b oyat 7:30 nMthe eof yoi
Academy&!sHead of Social -Func- an incredibly complicated encore Hallmark. Cards tikti sasn r rbbysu
tions Chris Hollern replied, "I think (which was easily the highlight of thCrane t den s tha sr areconrbng tu-h
*Max Creek has something to offer the concert) consisting of "Not .aycoigo h noe id
everyone. I thought I would get - _FadeAWay," a song,, played byEge Pk8
mo~st.- ofthe school interested Buddy Holly, the Rolling Stones Egn' 8
through eclectism-how the Creek. and the Grateful Dedd, mingled-
can combine rock, folk, bluegrass, with L. Zpli'"Hatrk- -4 Min SfMe 475-6322
rob'kability, reggaei, and so on. er", ao "Lovelight." -Creek's _____________________________

-What I found out, though,, is that melanges of songs started with
some people-just aren't interest- -- the first verse and chorus of "Not B a rtlIet t
ed in ging to concerts"~ Fade -Away"' but -smoothly

Max Creek consists of John switched gears and songs to be- B -
Rider-- bassist, vocalist, and come several strident guitar ..-

manager: Scott Murowski"-- chords of "Heartbeae-." After the h.aqvd-
_______ _______T axi

.. M~~~~girst and voithe Mark second verse of "Not Fade Awy" e o H ouse Of Pizza - _ __

Merie-- kyboardist and vocalist; the Creek struck up an improvised
and Ro Friedand Greg- jam session that turned into an in-

De~i~rglierno, -band's strumental of "Lovelight," a tradi- -Bge inr 
.1 .- ~drummers.-- tional New Orleans hit. The band- We Have The Best Za in Town 68 3 5 6

They opened the show with an then returned to"Heartbreaker"
original song that was followed by and finished with the third verse of When You Order 4 Pies,'
"I Know You- Rider,' -a tune the "Not Fade Away.' The show sur-.
Grateful Dead first performed. Bril- passed all expectations, ad'ourYo_ e O eFR 
liant covers of songs such as only qualm was the low atten- .Cl sA.6 
"own-on -the-Cornver" (by Cre- danceior this once-a-year event. 4505

53 Essex Street. Andover 0-1810 Rdodsace

________________________________ 24 - hour service.

* * .6 S -. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~ut&Mw r 16&u

a ZT Sclpuedfil.'ilM
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-- ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~1Offfn eno ThiiStize5w
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- Boy Ihick Outsprnts eston
Close Weston Loss Fort Girls. rack

BysanGil'iootrc teamsND icy wo h etb wnigaloaWHgimr h adntrni 
Dy ALEXANDRA SHAPIRO race they had ever seen. The boys bas- Hilary Cloos that stuck out ains'

competed last Wnesday against the field events. Another strong per- last meet, c~ame back rd-blooded and
-.- Weston High SchooUWHS), one of formiance was by Tom Anderson, who placed second in the mile (6:00) andte best high scho~oF-'tearns in Mas- swept first place in the shot pt, the first in'the 1000 yards (3:08.57)sachasetts. However,--,Weston's good fifty-yard dash, and the 300. Many of, Running consistently behind Wil-

- . ~~~~~~~reputation did not frighten off our An- the hard working JV athletes per- r, Cloos has only been running fordovercheeahs.The oys ut WHSn formed well, running personal bests. a measly half year. Joining the track* ~~~~~~~~their proper place by crushing them The girls'-loss was a slight disap- team was a fluke, and'on her first ofi-65.5 points to 29.5. The girls,.without pointmnent because if they had all of cial day on the team she participated
all of their team members present and their troopers running and healthy they in the. meet against Andover High.some ik participants, lost by a mere- -would-have definitely won. AmyDa Cos-menthr-gis W if- .point (47 to 48). vis, who normally throws the hot put the 100 yards (3:10.99) and the mileThe salient poirit for the bo~swas twenty ixft was sufrn from a (6:01.86) ..Jud Jacobs' miraculous performance cold aend thre1wlher worst measure i_ Both meets began on a positive note,
ini the mile. Jacobs' only running the two years, placing thjird. Nancy due to Jud Jacobs' awe inspiring race.mile for tre-third time-in his life bet Armoas ne h etedTe arinthe cage was cheerful aid
P-bb Frtuneof, WHS, a star Mas--*_LO drop out of the 300 and the mile re- positive. The team members' attitudes

-- ~~~.-.(huets nerwith the impressive -lay. Regardless of the girls' gaps, it wasweerfctdithrimesvep-
~. time of4:33.45. He a a"hard, tac- the distance team of Amy Wilmer and fracstical race," says Dr. Strtidwick. Jacobs

flowed Fortune-tosevib pace fo h Andover Inuoor Trc's etnM bSho
-::~-~--~,- .t~9 - -- ~eleven-lap race, for thefirst four laps.- 
-. ~~~~~~~ H'evr the pace was not fast enough Or5Es 47 to 48c

for Jacob's and he took'the lead for the -Event Name Place -Time/Distance

next five laps, with Fortune still hang-
ing on his tail. The tensipn level of ma- Long Jump Abramsen I 159199
ny spectators was high because for a Round Tree 2 14'9 1/2"
la~, and a half Jacobs fell-ehind. But Two Miles Myers 2 12:58.59------- 7.. -.-- the crowd breathed a sigh of relief - 50 Yard Hurdles Abramsen' 20084
when Jacobs' devotion as a runner Shot Put Flores 1261'i"

-. - - - .-. . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~peaked WednesdAy eveninig when he ex- Davis '3 2498S"
- . . ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~erted an 'extra surge of eergy and won 50 Yard Dash Eby 1 0:06.45

by less-taaseod-'epeith 600 Yard Run Brown 1 1:43.51crowd said it was the best high school Mitchell 3 1:44.66* - ~Jud Jacobs-lengthens his strides. HihJm
High Jump Dlanchflower 2 49499 -

Mile Run W ier 2 - 6:00

300 Yard Eby 2 0:41.69
1000 Yard Wimer 1 3;08.57

Cloos 3 3:10.99
Mile Relay PA. 2 4:56

Boys 65.5 to 29.5

Event, Name Place Time/Dis

Long Jump - Kardonski 1 20'1/2"9
Tevle 2 19'7"

MeGraill 3 18'4 1/2" -

Two Miles Scliulten 3 -10:37.85
50 Yard Hurdles Martin 1 0:07.00- ------ -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Rockwedl 3 840
Shot Put Anderson 1 39' 4- 

Dah Schoeb 2 37' 10 1/2"
50 Yard Ds Andersen 1 0:05.53

Jackson' 3 0:05.99.
600OYard Ran Martin 2 1:20.5 

Caruso 3 1:23.52 -High Jump Webster 1, 5' 10"
- Shoeb 2 .5 89- 

McGril 3 56
Mile Run JACOBS 4:33.45
300 Yard Rn Anderson 1 -0:35.18

Jcon 2 0:35.33-
1000 Yards Jacobs 1 2:30.17'Aurora Flores launches a 26'11 "shot. - . Mile Relay PA 1 3:52.19r~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

-Andover Gets Squashed. *osSimn~rk
- ~~~~~~~Past Suffield, Hotchkiss

By TED YANG place. Captain Dave Mainen, in theIn T w o Y e a rs ~ ~~~~ ~~~~~~"Just go for it!" That was the ad- anchor leg srne rmtobdIvice given repeatedly by Paul Mur- lengths behind to' capture- the -BXJAMJES McLAIN seed, Mac Carbonell. Jon stated do each other, with rip corners and- phy to the Boys' Swimming team. Freestyle Relay for the Blue.The Men's Varsity Squash team - that Carbonell's style of play may un and around s. Yes, I would'have Lhat, Sefatrda he Ble duid sI Cnbp Finisheserlyad* -suffered a grave loss this past Wed- also be deemedKarienesque in that to say that the match!l was very tadfaighm emSfil Ipfnse nterly nnesday night-to it's perennial rival, - there is a great variety in shots,. Karlenesque." 52-28 and Hotchkiss 48-35 in a great individual swims all corn-St. Paul's, thus ending what might- utilizing every cornerand wall in the Karleni's opponent, Carbonnell - ti-Imeet.. - -- - bined in this vtory. A repeat ex-have been the longest team winning - court imaginable. The gallery was - was avafible for comment, "he Incredible Relays hibition of effort w be needed instreak i PA squash history, 24 packed with almost fifty spectators surprised me with cornern-lhots PA managed to win both the 200 tonight's 6:30 home mieet againstmatches. Worst of all, it wasn't - for Karlen's match. Most viewers hadn't really seen before and I was Medley Relay and the 400 Freestyle * Deerfield, a perennial Interschols even close. -~ came awa, as happens every sea- probably trying to ht too- ha, Relay from far behind the leading champion, and the Blue's toughest
- - - ~The men fof the Andover tear- -Lson, stripped of the perception that reacting to them. But the crowdtem.Ith20MdlyRaPG opntofheer.AeraadOrmwn from squash capitals all over' squash a more active form of bad- was starting to bother me.- They Ben Minard elindinate a body week of training, a tight match isthe country, were overpowered'-by minton. As Karlen and Caibbnell were, cheering when I made length deficit in capturing first expected.. St. Paul's's hulking top five play- dizzied the crowd with their three- mistakes!" 

ers, but managed to eke- out the walls, four walls and ten walls, lIb give a St. Paul's pregame view -numiber 6 and number 7 matches, (technical. squash terms), football of the match, Crbonell comment-to end up with a loss of 2-5. Most - and hockey stud§ repaired to the ed that, we were nery6tis but still Karlenesque."- for every point. There was a lot ofcritical in the end ofAndover's locker room, ashamed to admit pretty confident. You can never bejj- Terse as always,- number three' varied play, and the hard setv Isquash dynasty was the loss of last that they. had nce thought of too cocky when layin Andover, Rob Milton felt almost disgusted had worked on the day before inyear's number 2 player, Alec Deck- squash players as "wimps with but we only knew for sure that the with the way he played against the practice were petty effective oner. Decker did not return to PA this racquets-." - - number one match would- ete S.Pu' ubrtre Chuck hi'Cauostetatetrvdfall, and compounded ith the fact With the astounding ability to toughest. Otherwise we knew that - Goodwin. In addition to being il, on the mass supportof the crowd,that there have been no new addi- precisely recall nearly every point PA.- was weaker -toward the- Milton had some problems with his - including that of his parents in thetions to the team, the PA men have he has ever played, Karlen _ bottom."--- fe al n.tewe.Atog gallery. -been slightly hindered in'their un- recapped, "I think I was a little-out -..It should be noted that St. Paul's Milton remained disappointed with Sullivan's grueling five gamerelenting quest to be number . of shape. I was exhausted by the,,& lost only one player, heir nu mber hsrcnpefrmance', he looks match stretched on almost until 6Top ranked junior star. Justin - fourth game. .I was up 11-10 in the, six, since last season. -- forward to victory at Interschols.' o'clock in the evening. Sully pulledMcCarthy had applied to PA as a 7 -fourth game, and I thought I could ---PAs-stolid- and stoic captain,- - Jamnes McLain, 'up against the' through to save PA from whatpost-graduate and was.'placed on- take him, but he hit two double Jake Garmey faced number 2, Bill unstoppable St. Paud's number 4,- could have been a humiliatingly
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WVARM UP WINTER'S'1&tio
\COLD''MO0RNI-NGS.

WITH LA PA-TISSERIE'S. - /,-

- MUFFIN SPECIAL'. -. f7 . --..

Offr god nlyat&Xi ndover store-`tilthe endof February!.
A-steamning-cup of-p-remium coffee .-. - . .-. ThFmiyoucnTs"
with your cI-oice of any of our-gourmet T d t
muffins (apple chunk, blueberry, corn, - W.. ain-Office

carrot, raisin bran, oat bran, tropical or .. -6 li te t
cranberry). A $1.45 value 6 anSre

* . Now A .i ~~~~~~~~~ .~Andover, Massachusetts 01810

\l \1c.~~**4..~ ~ . .-- 4,' . . -- -, (508)475-5516-

Offergood~~~onday-Friday, 7am~~~~am 14 Jackson Street .187 Lawrence Street'

'63 Park Street, Park Street Vilage, Andover
(behind the Old Town Hall) Tel: (508) 475-4445. 

-. Supe C~ arSlnKN ! *Andover

Cutting /Penning /Coloring /Styling P izza
_____________ _____ __________ Free Delivery Fast Service .

'Our. Hair Cut'--H t&sodSbsSaod _z_

__ ~~~~~~~~Salads, and'Spaghetti
- ~~~~A

Drinks 45 cents each
Free Drink with ev~Rry Large'Pizza

$10.00 ~~~~~~~Buy Any 3 Pizzas -

__ ~ ~~~~~~~Get One-Free! ~- _ _____
93 470-1850eetBookst-ore
Aticover,'MA 01810 -(617) 475-371 No minimum charge for deliver 

- - Greco Jewlers /-
Maidn Street Andover

The First Rin Deind

Pzz-a
-4~~

Every 10 ge 4free
Deliveries over. $15,_delivered- any time

- - 685-7776.

-. Thmerels. Another Ring WhichISAOu ' Frs
Combination Of Abbot And Phiflips. Ou Piza viaae.


